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nomics Department
ching for new hires
Two new full-timers will aid shrinking discipline
byDUSIK”ERMUDEZ
Contributing Writer

Asl estimated $4.5 million will be spent in coming months to

renovate the home of the Psychology Department.

Paige Hall will be
renovated shortlv
d

by LEAH MASSAR
Senior Staff Writer

Y

Paige Hall, which houses the
Psychology Department and several classrooms,will undergo major interior and exterior renovations in the coming months.
Vice President of Operations
John Roberto explained that the
projectisstillinitsplanningstages,
and several renovation options
are being considered,oneofwhich
includes the possibility ofan addition to the building.
Although the extent of the
project has not yet been determined, Roberto said, “clearly, the

building will be completelyrenovated over the next several
months.”
He estimated that the renovations will cost around $4.5
million, which will come from
the deferred-maintenance fund
and the Arts & Sciences budget.
Paige Hall, which includes the
Crane and Terrace Rooms, was
built around the turn of the century and has never receivedmajor
renovations, Roberto said.
“It is one ofourpoorerfacilities
in terms of its need for maintenance and upgrade,” he said.

The Economics Department
has initiated the process to hire
two hll-time tenure-track faculty
by the end ofthis school year, said
Department Chair David Garman.
The department also aims to appoint a new faculty member who
would serve as ajoint professor in
both economics and community
health.
According to Garman, the future appointments would be “one
more step in the right direction.”
He said the Economics Department is looking for faculty to teach
development economics, international economics, and money and
finance economics.
This faculty search comes after
a Tufts Community Union Senate
report last spring, which studied
the facultyhtudent ratio over the
past five years in social science
departments, including the Economics Department.
The report found that there
were inequities in the number of
faculty in social science departments such as political science
and economics. According to the
report, the number of faculty in the
social sciences has declined in
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recent years, while the number of
majors in those areashas remained
steady.
Marilyn Glater, Dean ofNatural
and Social Sciences, said “the report did not influence hiringdecisions made this year because the
report came out after we made our
decisions last spring. In the future, the report may be something
we consider.”
Others thought, however, that
there might be some connection
between the Senate report and the
administration’shirings.
“It seems an ironic coincidence,” said TCU President Andi
Friedman. ‘‘It’s not a huge secret
that the department was understaffed. It’s a great sign this issue
is being addressed,” the junior
said.
VicePresidentofArts,Sciences,
and Technologies Me1 Bernstein
echoed Friedman. “The study
raised issues which needed to be
raised.” He continued, “The Senate should be complimented on
bringing up these issues.”
Economics professor Yannis
Ioannides added, “The study was
very helpfil in articulating [certain] needs.”
The Senate was congratulated
on its efforts to improve the faculty-hiring situation by both the
Board of Trustees and Bernstein
at a recent board meeting.
The vice president’s office is
now conductingafoilow-upstudy
to the Senate’s study, Bernstein
said. The Senate’s study was
“fairly broad,” he said, “because
they had no access to some information.
“Right now we are looking at
three departments -- economics,
political science, and psychology,
over a period of five years, but we
aren’t yet able to compare these
departments with others,”
Bernstein said.
Preiiminaryresults ofthe study
will be presented to the trustees
and the faculty in the coming
months, the vice president added.
According to Bernstein, over
the past five years, the Economics
Department has hired three new
faculty members, while six faculty
membershave leftthedepartment.
“The hiring of these three new
faculty would bring the department up to the same level as it was
six years
Garman said.
loannides said. however. that

these new faculty members will
only cancel net losses the department has suffered in past years. “I
don’t think this hiring represents
new faculty,” he said.
The loss of several faculty
members through resignations in
the department has led some to be
concerned about the effects of
such losses on students and the
department.
According to Garman, the de-

r

crease in members in the department has forced the Economics
Department to increase class sizes
and decrease the number of
classes offered.
“We want to be able to offer
smaller classes and a larger number ofthem as well,” Garman said.
“We’ve known for years that
classes were larger than we
wanted,’’ he added. “We do have
student needs that are not being
wellmet.”
In order to cope with the decrease in faculty, the Economics
Department hasalsoturnedto hiring more part-time faculty.
“It is pretty clear that the Economics Department has had an
increased dependence on parttime faculty. The Economics Department appears to be justified in
its concerns,” Bernstein said.
Economics professor George
Norman said, “We are perhaps
using part-time faculty a bit too
much ... we prefer lectures to be
given by full-time faculty.”
Several faculty members also
agree with the Senate study’s
conlems,” said Garman, “espeSeeECONOMICS, page 12

American pilots gloomy about avoiding strike
L~~ Angeles Times.Wahington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- The head of
the pilots union at American Airlines said Thursday astrike against
the nation’s second-largest air
carrier appeared “more probable
than not” and warned that the
union would not extend its contract beyond midnight even if
progress were being made at the
bargaining table.
President Clinton warned that
a strike would be “quite disruptive,” and urged the two sides to
settle their dispute. But he gaveno
indication that he would invoke

his emergency powers to Stop a
strike.
“I want to reiterate my call to
the parties to use the mediator and
... think about how they can reach
out to one another in the best
interest ofthe nation, as well as of
American and its employees,”
Clinton saidduring anews conference.
The Allied Pilots Association,
which representsAmerican pilots,
is set to strike at 12:Ol a.m. Saturday unless agreement i s reached
on a new contract.
The Presidents’ Day holiday
weekend is the second-busiest air

travel weekendoftheyear andthe
threat of a strike already has
spurred thousands of passengers
to seek other transportation. The
Presidents’ Day weekend comes
atthe height ofthemidwintertourist season, when travelers flock to
beaches and ski resorts. The busiest air travel holiday of the year is
Thanksgiving.
American, which carries one
out of every five airline passengers, has said it will shut down its
entire worldwide operations, including its American Eagle commuter service, in the event of a
strike. American already has an-

nounced the cancellation of 250
international flights and issued
guidelines for passengers who
might be holding American tickets
during a strike.
A senior Department ofTransportation officialestimatedThursday that a strike against American
could cost the US economy more
than $200 million aday and strand
as many as 40,000 passengers a
day in its early stages. He said,
however, that when placed in the
context of the overall economy,
the impact of an
American strikewould be‘fapretty
small percentage.”

Fortunately, the official said,
“most ofthe flowers for Valentine’s
Day have already been shipped.”
American carries many of the cut
flowers shipped from Latin
Americaduring the winter.
The US Postal Service said
Thursday that it was arranging for
alternative ways to deliver the 50
tons a day ofairmail -about onethird of the nation’s total -normally carriedby American.
By late afternoonThursday,the
situation at the bargaining table
appeared bleak. James Sovitch,
see AMERICAN, page 11
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Minnesota students must pay
for excessive Internet use
College Press Exchange
MINNEAPOLIS-The University of Minnesota expects to gain
$20,000 in user fees from its first
month of charging for Internet
modem access.
Under the new rules, people
who dial into the University network from homeareallowed30 free
hours but are charged for any additional time spent logged in. Each
additional30-hour block costs $4.
The policy was announced by
Networking and Telecommunications Services in Octoberand took
effect last month. In October and
November, the University sent emailmemosto4,500facultymembers and students stating that they
would be charged. At the end of
January, 2,244 bills were sent out
overe-mail.
Shih-Pau Yen, director of academic and distributive computing
services, said the University is
charging studentsthe approximate
cost of using the modems for
Internet access.
“The University spends approximately $1.6 million on just
modems alone,” Yen said. “The
fee was decided on cost only.”
Louis Hammond, telecommunications operations manager in
the Networking and Telecommunication Services department,said
the policywas implementedtotrim
some Internet use.
Yen said the University pro-
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vides free Internet access as a too
for learning and research, and thr
policy was put in place to discour.
age people from abusing the re
source.
“There are people that are sup
posed to be there [on the Internet]
and we are here to make sure thej
can be there,” Yen said.
According to Hammond, the
University was spending $59,00C
per month in US West charge:
beforethe policy was implemented
This bill could go down as a resuli
of decreased modem use.
“The red savings istheslowingo1
the resource usage,” Hammond said,
adding that the University expects ta
see $20,000 in payments per month.
Hammond said most University Internet users did not have to
worry about being charged for
modem access because 90 percent
of students were connected less
than 30 hclurs in January.
Jeremy Lyddl Haugen, a senior
majoring in theater and sociology,
wasoneofthe2,244studentsreceiving a bill for heavy Internet use. “I
don’tmind itsomuch,”Haugensaid.
“The rates are extremely fair, especiallycomparedto other professional
services.”
Users being billed can pay by
check, credit card or Cybercash.
“Cybercash,” Hammond said, “i?
a Web-based credit card paymenl
system. It utilizes a method of secure transactions.”

Now it’s your turn
School spiritat Tuftstraditionallyrises and
falls with the success of our sports teams.
When the men’s soccer team made it to the
1994NCAADivisionIIIQuarterfinals,3,000
fans came to watch. When the football team
can’twinagame,thestandsareempty.
ThelasttimetheWilliamsmen’s basketball
team came into town, 2,000 people packed
Cousens Gym, a gym that only seats 800
people. On that day in 1995,the rafters were
filled five-deep withscreaming fans, and the
16-3Jumbostopped the number-one team in
the region, 84-80.
Two years later,the numberdne Ephmen
xecomingintotownonceagain. n e Jumbos
xe now 13-3 and were riding a seven-game
winningstreakbeforelastnight’slosstouMassBoston. Once 5-3 and ignored by voters, the

,eamclirnbedtoninthinNewEngland.NCAA
lopes look dim, but beating the top-ranked
. e minthe region may givethe team a shot.
Senior shootingguard DanRagsdale,who
Startedonthe 1994-95team, was last week’s
VESCAC Player ofthe Week. But Ragsdale

has only been the leader oflate, as any one of
sevenplayers is capableof carrying the team
for a day. Two juniors, point guard Brian
Skerryand small forward Joe Donroe, have
been hot recently, while their fellowstarters,
sophomore center Sebastien Saylor and senior power :forward Dave Sullivan are always ready to step up.
What made the 1994-95 season so special wasnotthat itwasthe firsttimetheteam
went to the NCAA Tournament, but becauseit was aturnaround in school spirit.By
February, the standswere full every game.
Theplacehadalltheexcitementofabig-time
school, as the energy of the crowd in the
small arenafkdthe team,makingthemundefeated at home for the season.
The crowd last night was abysmal,just
one reason that the Jumbos fell to the Beamns. Withncionecheeringthemon,theteam
lookedlikeit hadno drive.Tomorrow,when
theEphmencomeintotown,it’stimeforabig
crowd. Show your support for a team that
deserves it.

Letters to the Editor
SQarticle misleading,

contact me at x 1049.
Ethan Steward LA’99

jays group historianTo the Editor:
I wouldliketopointoutanerror inLaurenHeist’s
irticle “CSL rules SQcan co-exist with AmalgamItes” (24 3). Austin was quoted as saying that all of
:he current members of sQ are people who were not
xcepted by the other established a cappella groups.
Whether Austin was mistaken or misquoted, this is
in untrue statement. While a few of the current
nembers may have previously auditioned for other
youps, many of us have not.
SQ is very excited to be an officially recognized
youp and we are grateful to the CSL for overruling
he TCUJ’s decision.
Karla Goo LA’97
SQLibrariaflistorian

Tufts lacks major on
Africa and Americas
To the Editor:
I am concerned about the lack ofa major dealing
with Africa and the Americas at Tufts University.
rhis fact is particularly disturbing when one is
1wareofthePh.D.programsnow offeredinthisarea
it Yale University, Temple University, the Univer;ity of Massachusetts at Amherst, the University of
ZaliforniaatBerkeley,and the University ofMichi:an.
Graduate Programs soon will be available at
4arvard and Emory Universities. Undergraduate
:urriculums are in place in institutions such as
3oston College, Brandeis, Harvard, Northeastern,
Nellesley, Amherst, Northwestern, Duke, and the
Jniversity of Pennsylvania.
I am interested in Tufts offering a major on this
ubject.Anyonewhowould liketomajorin African
nd the Americas or in a subject similar to it please

CORRECTION
In the article “CSL rules sQ can co-exist with
imalgamates”(2/13), Mechanical Engineeringpro-

ssor and CSL chair James OLeary was citing as
aying that the TCUJ is considering the rewording
f regulations concerning the recognition of new
tudent groups. Rather, the CSL is considering the
ewording of these regulations.
1

Tufts Connect does not
allow students choice
To the Editor:
Steven Manos has now printed several letters in
response to students’ complaints about Tufts Connect. In his arguments/excuses/call them what you
will, however, he has failed to address one major
issue, our lack of choice with Tufts Connect. I will
notprofess the gJories ofNynex. As amatterof fact,
until Tufts Connect came along, I would have sworn
up and down that Nynex was the worst, most deceptive, and most expensive phone service that ever
existed. With N,ynex, however, at least you had the
right to choose the manner in which you were
screwed over. Tufts Connect generously offers us
“free” voice mail. This could be perceived as an
admirable idea except that the voice service is terrible. There is barely enough room allowed to get a
full day’s messages, and those can be erased without your consent. Ifyou don’t want this service, can
you refuse it? Of course you can! For the reduced
cost of. .. oh never mind. You pay for it whether you
want it or not. There is also no choice in calling
plans. With Nynex, students with friends or family
outside the immediate Boston area could choose
plans that spared them atrocious long distance
rates.
For long distance we could choose any company we wanted, whereas with Tufts Connect we
are forced to pay an exorbitant rate, not even
rivaled by some ofthe less-reputable calling cards.
This is where I feel the issue lies. Steven Manos
can offer as marly excuses as he wants, because
we have no choice but to accept them if we want
to use the phone. In a school that prides itself on
heeding the voice of the students, this is a sad
situation indeed. Manos has kindly offered to
meet with n reporter^" to discuss with them the
“facts about communications costs.” This is just
petty damage control. If Manos or any of the
administration involved in this fiasco were genuinely concerned about students’ rights and how
they are being abused, they should meet to address the problem, not try and cover it up.
Mara KaminowitzLA ’98

Do you want to do your significant
other a real favor on Valentine’sDay?
Call the Daily at x3090 and join the
fast-pacedworld of online editing.
After all, he or she is probably sick of
looking at you so much.
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An expert in her field
md a mentor to studen
byALBHAOZERI
Meeting Professor Rachel B
dicy Department, can be a tru
Rice on Talbot Ave,, Bratt shared he
armth radiated through the room as
xnmunity, and housing policy in America.

hez Hillel on Fridays
either a creative vegetable dish and rice or
potatoes. There is also a vegetarian dish
Every Friday night at the Hillel Center, available that is always highly regarded.
students gather and pray together to welThe food is well-prepared and served
come the Sabbath. After the service, stu- hot. The potatoes and rice generally have a
dents can enjoy what Shabbat Co-Coordi- light seasoning, and they complement any
nator junior Marissa Morgan has called, of the various chicken dishes served.
“The best kosher meal on campus.”
SeniorLouisLeibowitz,presidentofHille1,
said he was exThe setting
cited about the
for the dinner is
new dishes that
open and invitwill be offered
ing. The room is
once the results
bright, with a long
of a survey are
row of windows
running along the
tallied.
“The new side
entire back wall.
The pre-dindishes are the
nerritual involves
most exciting,
eating challah
like the apple
bread and tasting
kugel.
The
wine. Thechallah
chicken picatta
bread isexcellent,
and the orange
and both raisin Every Friday night, this dining room is filled chicken sound
very good also.”
and plain is of- with hungry Shabbat diners.
Headded, “It’s
fered.The sign of
a good challah is that the inside is soft and a terrific atmosphere. You can get together
chewy while the outside is firm but not with friends and meet new people, too.”
Morgan mentioned that
crus$, and those served at
“all the leftovers from the
Hillel pass this test.
Hillel
meal are pickedup by SecThe wine, usually a
ond Helping [based in
Shabbat
white Manischewitz, is I
Somerville] which then
good for a kosher wine.
distributes. them to the
There are other brands of
homeless and others.”
kosher
wine, but
Granoff Hillel Center
The dining experience
Manischewitz is the most
Phone: 627-3242
ends
with dessert and cofpopular choice. The red
Reservations encouraged
fee. There are many types
variety has been conof desserts served, such
spicuouslyabsent from the
Hot Picks
as thick chocolate browntable for a long time. MorRaisin Challah Bread,
ies, cookies, fruit, and ocganexplained,“Weranout
White Manischewitz,
casionally rugelach, adeof red wine, and it is now
Rabbi Jeff Summit
licious pastry usually
on order.”
coatedwithcinnamonwith
An averageof 90 to 100
people attench the dinners, with the biggest either a fruity or chocolate center.
Afterwards, people schmooze and sing,
crowd being 220 for the Friday night of
Parents Weekend. Everyone is welcome to lounge back in the comfortable chairs, and
perhaps think about the great lunch served
attend the dinner, Jewish or not.
The dinner itself includes a different on Saturday afternoons after services...to
flavor of chicken each week, along with be reviewed at a later date.
byNEILTOW

Senior Staff Writer

’ah

charged patients. She described thejob
as “eve-ouening,.“
‘‘I went &to a lot of neighbor-

t

c

c

oods in Boston. Seeing urban problems through
. made me take note of how difficult it was for
istitutions in addition totheotherproblemsofthis
ousing, lack of health care were Iikely contribut
aving,” Bratt said.
While working in Boston, Brattcame into contact with several people involved in
ity planning, She was attracted to urban planning because she realized the field‘s
oncern with people and social justice.
“Imeta fewpeopleinvolvedincityplanning.Id
city planner becausethey areconcerned with poverty
eople. It fed my interest in socialjustice and racism
1 high school,” she said.
ee BRATT, page 14
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News

Vinegar Joe
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Late Late

-P-
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Homicide: Life on the Street BO News

a

WNDS @IStar Trek: The Next Generation College Hockey Boston Universityat Massachusetts-Lowell.(Live)

Cops [Io

lightline 5

Politically Inc. Am.Journa1

;tereo) Ki

Jerry Springer

Tonight Show (In Stereo) [Io

Late Night [Io
Rage TV

(JudgeJudy [Io Baywatch

~-

A&E

Puincy “Valleyview”

Equalizer

CNBC

a Business Ins.

Business Ton. Money Club

DISC

@ Beyond 2000

Next Step (R) Wings of the Red Star (R)

E!

@ News Weekend

Steals-Deals

Biography: Solomon 8. Sheba

Tony Bennett Live by Request

Equal Time

Rivera Live

Hardball

Wild Discovery: Danger

Melrose Place “Lonely Hearts” O.J. Civil Trial

Invention

Late Night (In Stereo)

Beyond 2000. Wings “Hugging the Deck” (R)

Gossip

(R) Week in Rock True Tales of Teen Romance
Newscenter 5 NewsNight

PrimeTimeNew England

Kablam!

ILove Lucy 191 Munsters

Happy Days

Rivera Live (R)

Wild Discovery: Danger

Invention(R)

World Tour (R) Singled Out

Loveline (In Stereo)

SportsWorld
M.T. Moore

Beyond 2000

Howard Stern (HowardStem Melrose Place “Lonely Hearts”

Talk Soup (R)

Victoria’s Sec. Beavis-Butt.

Charles Grodin

Rhoda

Taxi El
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Sports Collectibles Hour
Odd Couple
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DreamJeannie
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- Sloppiness and genius

The Ominous Seapods
Sunday, Feb. 16th-at T. T
the Bear’s

Still, Pavement performance leaves none disappointed

So what? Well, Tuesday night 01’ Marshall and turned it up to 1 1,
I
realized
that the lead Push King he could rock the party a little
A dash of mtro funk. Several doses of night-club disco.
I
had
a
very
disturbing
thought
and
Pavement’s
Steve Malkmus more. As it was, the party just
Enough perverted humor to fill acollege dorm.
as I saw the lead singer ofthe Push look exactly the same, and nodded its heads.
equal parts collaborative and tangential. Plus,
Kings walk by during Pavement’s Pavement’s 1995 release, Wowee
But nodding can be good too.
hubris, the type that can make your e
Zowee, has far too many unin- Tuesday’s show provided plenty
on a bad one. Such is the elusive, ex
spired and hookless moments. So of highlights. Not surprisingly,
stew of Albany’s Ominous Seapods.
is Pavement now part ofthe prob- Pavement’s more driving songs
Perhaps the ieast heralded of the
lem? Can the band that gave us were the most successful, as the
idiot savant dticsclassas Phishat the Middle East
Slanted and Enchanted, still the band stopped trying to be Sonic
their genre’sstereotype with solid so
Tuesday Night
best set of indie crib notes around, Youth and let Pete Townshend
gobs of charisma. One o
now be as irrelevant as the Push possess them. “Kennel District”
scene, a boogie-friendly
set
atthe
MiddleEastthis
Tuesday.
Kings?
was agritty, loud performance that
andparty-down spirit to sparem
You see, I had seedheard the Push
Tuesday’s set sure didn’t an- got the crowd moving while react.
Like many grassroots groups, the Seapods are road veterans, Kings for the frst time on the very swer anything. Today’s live Pave- taining the atmospherics of the
studio version.
registering upwards of 150 gigs per year. That’s both good and bad. same floor
Of the songs
two
Combined with theirtalent and curiosity, experience hasmadethe Pods not
from Brighten
weeks bea worthy live venture: musicallyrewarding, undeniably
1
fore,
and
the Corners,
full of surprises. A legendary Seapods show will include stonerwas
struck
Pavement’s
latinduced Adirondack hoe-downs, live skits that are both watchable and
est
album,
listenable (past acts have included Mdrose Place, Coneheads, under- by how god“Date W/Ikea”
pants, and shaved heads), tightly extended periods of improvisation. awful they
was a standout,
and shout-oui-!Dud rock anthems. When the Ominous Seapods corne were. That
night
they
despite its unto play, they’re impossibk to forget.
represented
canny similarity
Problemsoniy arise whenthe Pods(therearefiveofthern)arenot all
to“Kenne1 Dison the same page. Often, keyboardist Brian Mangini seems simply everything
trict.”
The
outclassed by the spiralling, hife-like riffs ofsoloist Max Verna or his wrong with
night’s big surcohort Dana Monteith’s wah-heavy rhythm guitar. Other times, drum- t o d a y ’ s
prise had to be
merTed Marotta’s forays intotheunknownwillproducedodgy~su~~,indie scene:
“Sue MeJack,”
p
o
m
p
o
u
s
as the ensemble guitaristsfail to mesh. When the Pods do come apart,
a full-on rock Btheir charisma seems eerily absent and tension-fraught; their peak- guys PlayI
side from the
ingtrite,un- I
$-::
dependent songs suddenly fall flat,
“Trigger Cut”
But, for the Seapods, bad nights happenmore notthan often, and this i n s p i r e d ,
Photo by Michael ‘Nor single ending
Sunday’s Cambridgeshow at T.Tthe Bear’s promisesto beagood one. h o o k l e s s
The venue is small enough to appeal to the band’s back-door sensibili- POP. They Pavement never changes worlds with its live show, and Tuesday with Malkmus
. screaming into
ties and the upcoming release of their third album, Jet Smooth Ride, werethefirst night’s performance at the Middle East was no exception.
band ever to
oblivion.
provides added incentive.
drive me out of the Middle East. ment is the same blend of sloppiThemost intriguingmomentof
-Rob McKeown
They drove me to eat falafel.
ness and genius that has always the night came during “Unfair,”
characterized the band’s shows, whenMalkmus changedthewords
andifnoonewasknockedofftheir and sung “I’m not what I said I’d
feet Tuesday, neitherdid they leave be”over and over. Having livedhis
disappointed.
entire career as rock’s sortaunderAnyone who’s seen Pavement ground boy genius,he seemedtired
before knows the drill. In 60 min- ofthe expectationsthat accompany
Claire announces that she’s leav- Day gift, she hugs Brandon and utes, Pavementwilltunetheirgui- every Pavement release and wants
by ABBY SCHWARTZ
ing the party alone. Steve, Steve, accepts what she considers to be tars 30 times. They will start at out. Listening to Brighten the CorDaily Editorial Board
Steve -didn’t anyone ever teach a proposal. The look on his face is least two different songs over, and ners only supports that view. I get
.Beverly Hills 90210
This week’s episode opens with you notto accept pot from a Dick? a dead giveaway that the ring is they will play “Summer Babe” as the feeling Pavement is acknowlSpeaking of the After Dark, not for her, and the episode ends the last song of the set. All these edgingthey’ve run out ofnew ways
last week’s star, Donna. StiIIa little
troubled by the fact that she was Valerie’smom, Abby(greatname), withachilling,“This isn’tforme.” conventions were evident Tues- to play their pop songs and want to
comes into town in time for Now if that’s not the definition of day, and it was a bit depressing. find a graceful exit from the scene
Valentine’s Day and the Luther humiliation, I don’t know what is. Pavement’s inabilityto adequately they’ve dominated.
express themselves in their live
But if Tuesday is the last time I
Vandross concert at her daughter’s
Melrose Place
see
them together, it won’t break
shows
demonstrates
a
disturbing
This week on Melrose, the
stalked and held at gunpoint, club. From the moment she arlack
of
progress.
The
band
still
my
heart.
Pavement didn’t particuDonna can’t seem to pull herself rives, there is clear friction be- heated affair between Peter and
hasn’t
figured
out
that
their
studio
larly
shockor
impressme with their
out of bed and back into the real tween mother anddaughter.Valerie Taylor getseven crazier. First, they
page 13
world. EvenaValentine’s Day visit is still harboring some anger from have sex on the stairs in his apart- looseness needs to be tightened see
up
on
tour.
Maybe
if
S.M.
got
a
big
from her boyfriend David isn’t her youth (a few hints towards her ment and then she straddleshim in
enough to get her out of bed, de- being sexually molested by her his office. She even sets up a sespite the fact that he brings the father surface), and she is also cret seduction site in the kitchen
This Saturday at 8 p.m., the Tuftsjazzfaculty will be performing a fret
usual Valentine’sDay array ofgifts: convinced that her mom is after of Kyle’s restaurant - that is,
candy, flowers, and a cheny Dan- her money. Despite Abby’s at- until Kyle makes a surprise en- concert in Alumnae Hall to celebrate Black History Month.
tempts to make peace with her trance, and she ends up having
According to pianist Joel La Rue Smith, the purpose is twofold. “Wt
ish.
The only person who succeeds daughter, the two Mallones end sex with him amidst the pots and want the population to be aware ofAfrican-American contributions tc
at getting her out of bed is her old up on very bad terms by the end of pans, whilePeterhidesinthecloset. music and American culture,” Smith said. Additionally, he said tht
Now Peter, you’re an intelligent faculty want to encourage Tufts students to see “what’s going on ir
Friendcliffthe firefighter, who has the episode.
By the show’s close, Valerie man. Can you say, white trash?
their own backyard.”
returned from his oil rig advenTo emphasize both of these themes, the ensemble will not only bt
Meanwhile, Sydney’s friend,
tures in order to woo Donna into insteadfmdsherselfinTom’saxms.
being his girlfriend. It seems he’s It seems Kelly had broken up with Carter, is still convinced that he’d performing the works of two great African-American composers
really got a thing for women who him out of the goodness of her rather be an average guy than a TheloniusMonk and Billy Strayhorn, but also compositions written b)
rescue deer, and even after he heart, in order to give him over to computer genius making millions Smith and another Tufts faculty member, Ron Reid. In addition tc
learnsthat Donna is spoken for, he Valerie, who is in desperate need ofdollars. Still hiding out at Syd’s, teaching electric and upright bass at Tufts, Reid teaches at Berklee
is stillcompletely smittenwith her. of a little TLC. Tom is far from Carter fires Walter and then gets a School of Music and plays in the steel drum ensemble, Steel Sun.
So, what should we expect? Smith tells us it should be an evening
By the end of the episode, Cliff brokenhearted and admits to job waiting tables at Kyle’s. When
wins her over and Donna agrees to Valerie that she’s the one he’s Taylor makes him drop down to Df“ce1ebratingthe accomplishments OfAfrican-Americanj a c o m p o s wantedall along. Isn’t Valentine’s the position ofbusboy, he is abso- ers of the past [while] mirroring the times [and] making jazz an alive
a date.
lutely ecstatic. It is suddenly clear breathing art form.” That means come ready to hear new interpretations
Meanwhile, Steve and Claire Day swell?
The highlight of the entire epi- that this guy is not in need of a of old tunes, a lot of improvisation and original compositions.
get into a little V-day squabble
Regarding the originalsto be performed, Smith explains, his are very
when Steve starts smoking the sode comes at the very end when taste of the real world -what he
contemporary and reminiscent ofArt Blakely. Those of Reid combine
wacky tobaccky. Claire’s ex-boy- Brandon and Tracy wake up from needs is a trip to the loony bin.
Intheworldoftheterminally ill, many Afro-Caribbean and Cuban Rhythms and melodies with jazz.
friend Dick gets Steve to smoke anight ofhot, Valentine sex. BranOthers performing with Smith and Reid include faculty members
pot for the first time and it’s not don gets up to get a drink and tells Michael sleepswith Kimberly and
loiig beforehe’syelling, “Throw Tracy she can grab a t-shirt from then confesses to Megan. Com- Allan Chase on sax and Herbie King on drums and two students, Brent
me a big, fat joint” and giving his drawer ifshe’s cold. She opens pletely enraged, Megan runs off Irvine (Berklee) on trumpet and Eric Warasta (Tufts) on trombone.
This weekend should be a great one for jazz at Tufts. Not only are
toasts like, “to good friends and his dresser and finds a little black to Shooters, gets completely
good weed” at the Peach Pit After box containing adiamond engage- wasted, and ends up crashing at we fortunate enough to be hosting one of the premier jazz performer:
Dark Valentine’s Day bash. Com- ment ring-Kelly’s diamond en- Matt’s when he’s done tending Thursday night in Cohen, but we will have the opportunity to learnjus
how vibrant our local jazz scene is.
pletely turned off by his blood- gagement ring from the days of
-Gabriel Safa
shot eyes and smoky clothes, old. Convinced it’s her Valentine’s sce MELROSE, page 12

by BRYANSHELLY
Senior Staff Writer
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Pot, proposals, and potpourri
on Bev, sex on Melrose Place

Tufts shows its own jazz talent
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an Carleton powers
hockey team past Wesleyan
Fres

byMARKLJ3RMAN
Senior Staff Writer

The Jumbos cannot afford to count their chickens
before they’ve hatched, but they now have the
foundation for their annual spring winning streak.
Tufts’ fmt backMen’s
to-back wins
Hockey
sinceNovember
came after the
Jumbos slipped
Tufts
2
pastWesleyan3Wesleyan 3
2 on Wednesday
night. The win
against aschool 6om the competitiveNESCACraises
Tufts’ record to 6- 10-2.
“This was a big win for us,” said captain Jim
Trainor. “It really helped make
the season because we showed
we can compete with the
NESCACschooIs.”
Though the Jumboswere able
to compete with the Cardinals,
they may not have defeated them
without freshmanDrewCarleton.
Midway through the third period, Carleton broke a 1-1 deadlock with his fifthgoalin six games.
With the teams skating 4-on-4,
Carleton plowed through
defenseman Alex Carter, patiently
waited for goalie Aaron Robinson
to commit, andtucked the puck in
the back of the net for the goahead goal. Minutes later,
Photo by Kate Cohen
made a perfect feed to Freshman Drew Carleton has scored ten points in six career
ScottSu~~ivan~whoseti~-in~ave
games and was j u s t named EC4C Central Division Rookie of
the Jumbos an insurance goal.
the Week.
The cushion proved important45 seconds later,whenthe Jumbos lettheirguard gamesasaJumbo. Hisplayhasearnedhimaposition
down momentarily.Wesleyan’sGreg Pederson fired on the Jumbos top line, along leading scorer Brad
a wrist shot into the back of the net to halve the Taylor and fellow freshman Scott Sullivan.
Jumbos’ lead, but his Cardinals could draw no closer.
“I never expected tha4”Carleton saidmodestly of
“Weshouldhavebeenplayingmoredefensively,” his award. “As SI freshman I didn’t think I’d be able
admitted Coach Steve Hoar. “But it was agreat goal to help out that much. I’m thrilled just to be here.”
The Jumbos certainly have to be thrilled that
and we’renottaking anythingaway from Wesleyan.”
Tufts seemed ready to play from the get-go in this Carleton is here as well.

-%T
-

Sophomore Kim Volkman will compete in the

heads the Conn

contest. Two early Wesleyan goals were waved off
because of Cardinals in the crease, and the Jumbos
were able to draw first blood. Taking advantage of an
infrequent power-play shift, Trainor centered apass
from behind the net to fellow senior Mike Lombard.
Lombard’s one-timer beat Robinson to give Tufts a
1-0 lead late in the first period.
Midway through the game, the Cardinals finally
got on the board. Dan Blum swept a rebound past
goalie Shawn Lothropfor the first Wesleyan goal not
to be discounted and tied the game. The score
remained knotted for a period until Carleton helped
the Jumbos regain the lead.
Carleton’s performance came just hours after he
learned that he was named ECAC Central Division
Rookie ofthe ’Week. He now has ten points in his six

Hasek dominates competition
-

Superstar goaltender leads Sabres into
first Dlace
offs. With him, they are one ofthe
I

by SAMERDHElM
Daily Editorial Board

Many top talents changed uniforms in the past six months, with
Gretzky becoming a Blueshirt,

Roenick becominga Coyote, and
Shanahan becomingaRed Wing.
The Buffalo Sabres didn’t get
caught up in all the hoopla and
stood pat with their two superstars, Pat LaFontaine and “The
Dominator”Domh&Hasek, and a
&Tuf
times for theNew England‘s
once-thought-lackluster supportth events.
her major
to dive five end of this year. Two years ago, ing cast. No one could have preigh school in she cho!re Tufts over other dicted that the low-budget Sabres
because of its outstand- would produce as they have, es~ a t e r f o r d , C O ~ ~ C % V d k f nschools
~
vas a gymnast for ten years. She ingscience background, She plans pecially without LaFontaine,who
hanged spas because she “got to fmish taking the school’s pre- has been out most of the year.
urt in the gym.” She broke a ver- medicalrequirementsandthen she Nevertheless, Buffalo is perched
:brae and began to suffer from hopes to attend medical school atop the Northeast Division and is
ther minor gymnastic-related in- a&r graduating.Between her stud- third in the Eastern Conference
aies. Feeling that diving would ies and diving, V o b a n aImpx- with a29- 19-8record, good for 66
e ‘‘easier on her body, Vollunan ticipates in the Tufts Dance Col- team points, one point better than
:he high-profile Pittsburgh Penegan diving two years after quit- lective.
ng gymnastics. She was untieThese days the busy diver is guins.
How can the Sabres, who don’t
:ated in herjuniorandsenior years preparing for the New England
lave one player averaging one
I high school and held the state Divisionn[IChafnpjonships,which
nd regional title.
begin Feb. 21, and the National Joint-per-game, be ahead of the
VoIkman has continued her Championships in Miami, Ohio >ens, led by the immortal trio of
JCC~SSat Tufts. “She is focused
which cotnmence right before MarioLemieux, JaromirJagr, and
nd hardworking,” swimming spring break in March, Still an ion Francis? The answer lies in
:oach Nancy Bigelow says. “She underclassman, VouCman has a Lheplay of Hasek, who has truly
earned his nickname this season.
:diving future.

Hasek is playing on a level above
everyone else this year, carrying a
marginal team at best to the top of
the Division. He boasts a28-16-7
record with a 2.37 goals against
average, a .927 save percentage,
and five shutouts. What is most
stunning about the Dominator’s
performance is the staminahe has
displayed,playing in all but five of
the Sabres’ games this season.
Hasek leads all goaltendersin wins
and games played and is second in
shutouts.He is eighth in the league
in GAA and seventh in save percentage, though among goalies
that have played in 30-or more
games, he holds the top save percentage.
Buffalo is currently on a eightgame unbeaten streak, in which
the team has gone 4-0-4. The reason behind their play is simple:
Hasek cannot be beaten. During
the streak, he has allowed either
one or two goals in each game.
Hasek gives his team a chance to
win every night byrarelyallowing
more than two goals per contest.
Though the Sabreshave no offensive stars in the lineup, they don’t
need to score much because of
their superstar goaltender. Even
with Lemieux, Sakic,Lindros, and
Gretzky all having MVP seasons,
no one means more to their team
thanHasek. Without him, Buffalo
has no chance ofmaking the play-

better teams in the league.
The Sabres’ leading scorer is
Derek Plante, who has amassed 22
goals and 36 points in 54 games.
Buffalo has seven players with
double-digit goal totals, but none
are even close to scoring a pointa-game. The defense has three
offensive-minded players in
Alexei Zhitnik, Gamy Galley, and
Richard Smehlik, but Zhitnik, the
leader on the backline only has 23
points. Coach TedNolan deserves
see “L, page 13

Fridav. Febmaw 14
Women’s Squash: Howe
Cup @Yale.
Saturdav. February 15

Men’s Basketball:vs.
Williams, 7:30pm.
Women’s Basketball: vs.
Trinity, 2:OO pm.
Hockey: vs. UMassDartmouth, 7:OO pm.
Men’s Track: New England
Division 111 Championships
@?MIT, 1O:OO am.
Women’s Track: New
England Dkisian\N Championships @ Bowdoin, 1O:OO
am.
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Tuft.S S t c c didn’t ave it
tonight” at CouseIns Gvm
d

by JEFF MARGOLIES
Senior Staff Writer

Someone forgot to light the
match under Tufts last night as the
teamshotacombined23 of71 from

Men’s
Notebook

*

I

the field against an undermatched
UMass-Boston team. As any good
guard is taught, one is supposed
to keep shooting until the slump
has been lifted. This shooting
performance, however, left the fans
and players shaking their heads
with no end in sight.
The Jumbos backcourt ofBrian
Skerry, Dave Cunningham, and
Dan Ragsdale managed a John
Starks-esque game at Cousens
Gym. Shooting a combined 6-38
from the field, the guardtrio managed to surpass the now infamous
1- 19Game Six performance in the
1994NBA Finals by John Starks of
the New York Knicks against the
Houston Rockets.
“This is the kind of team that
lives by the three and dies by the
three,” junior Brian Skerry said.

“We just didn’t have it tonight.”
After shooting 27 percent in
the first half, the Jumbos came out
with a somewhat decent 37 percent performance in the second. A
total of one three-pointer on 1-16
shooting from behind the arc was
not nearly enough for a team that
has relied on the respectable outside game of its guards.
“Our guards and wings, we rely
on them to make some shots,”
Coach Bob Sheldon commented,
“and theyjust didn’t come up with
anything.”
Shooting guard Dan Ragsdale
came back down to Earth following an unconscious shooting week
in which he scored a career-high
37 points against Babson and hit
a game-winning three-point shot
against Hamilton. He managed to
accumulate a measly two points
for the game on 1-10 shooting.
TheusuallyreliableSkerry also
had his share of shooting problems, with a first-half performance
that included three airballs and 05 shooting.
“That was one of the worst
halves of playing that I have had

ss does not end
rnarnent ho
by “YWN

E

W

Senior Staff Writer

The jumbos ended their regular seascn on Saturday, losing to
Williams by a crushing score of

_q._-

_no_-

second in the 100 backstroke,
although he did not have one of
his better swims of the season.
“Williams has good swimmers
and I wanted to put up a good
fight,” said Levner. “I was too
relaxed in the beginning and
didn’t really get it going.”
ievner also claimed second
place in the 500 freestyle event
and could not figure out why
his time was as low as it was.
“My swim felt a lot faster than
thetimereflected,” hesaid. “I’m
just looking
----I
forward to
the New
England
Champion:
ships at this
point.”

160-98. Yet despite their second
loss cfthe season and their first
and only one ar home, a bright
side still existed for Tufts, as two
mcre swimmersqualified forthe
New England
Chanpic.nsiiips,
bringing the total number up to
24.
Unlike many
other meets of
Junior Cris
the
season,
Pellegrino
Tufts did not
continued
have many first
to have a
place swimmers
productive
inthemeet. Inthe
season,
1000 freestyle,
placing
junior Todd Stien
second in
continued his
the 200
terrific season,
backstroke.
placing second
“The comwith a time of
petition
10:25.5, his best
was a little
of the season.
SophomoreMax Coach Don Megerle, Jack stacked,”
Kuschnerplaced Levner (water), Joe Patton S a i d
(leaning), and the rest of the Pelligrino.
third.
In the 100 ~ - n g t e a m a r e p ~ m ~ f o r “It was a
good race
breaststroke’ the New Englands.
for me. My
only one swimmer placed in the top three posi- time wasn’t my best but it was
tions, as freshman Tim Young one of my better ones.”
the action-packedmeet confinishedsecond. Young remarked
after the race that he can still tinued as freshman Michael
improve some techniques. “It O’Connor finished second in
wasn’t a bad time but it wasn’t a the200butterfly. O’Connorstill
great time,” he said. “The reason feels that he can improve,
that I lost was mostly due to my though. “It wasn’t my best of
turns rather than my stroke. “
see SWIMMING, page 14
Freshman Jack Levner finish

in my entire basketball career,” he
said. “I was way too passive.”
Late in the second half the
Jumbo point guard started taking
the ball to the hoop with some
success, but as Skerry described
his second-half performance, “It
was too, little too late.” Skerry
finished with an invisible 12-point
performance, with halfofthe tally
from the charity stripe.
Dave Cunningham, another
reliable guard,couldn’t hit the side
ofabarn with a2- 14performance.
The inside game of Sebastien
Saylor and Joe Donroe was not
utilized often enough, as the spotup shooting of the Tufts guards
was continually stifled by the
Beacon’s defensive effort. Shot
after shot caromed off of the rim
from behind the arc, leading to
fast-breaks and transition baskets
for UMass-Boston.
“We tried to get the ball inside
and they did a great job defensively,” Sheldonremarked. “When
you’re shooting that poorly and
whenyou’rereallynot doinganyyou’re not
thing
going to win.”

Junior Brian Skerry had an off-night,making only 3-14 from
the field in the Jumbos 83-70 loss to the Beacons.

bos fall to UMass squad
bySrnERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Coming off seven straightwins,
including 11 of their last 12, the
Jumbos were hot. Their opponent,

Men’s
Basketball

I

I

L

UMassBoston 83

70

1

1

the UMass-Boston Beacons, were
on a three-game losing skid, including six of their last nine. By
simple math, Tufts should have
run away with this game. At the
end of the game, though, the Beacons were on top 83-70. The tough
home loss drops the Jumbos’
record to 13-4.
“They beat us,” Coach Bob
Sheldon said. “They did what they
wanted to do and did it all night
long.”
From the tipoff, the Beacons
were all over the Jumbos, scoring
first and never looking back.
Sophomore Sebastien Saylor hit a
turnaround shot in the opening
minute to tie the score at 2-2, but
that was as close as the Jumbos
would get. UMass-Boston immediately pulled away with a 6-0 run
that Tuflscouldneverrecover from.
“We dug a hole in the beginning,”Sheldonsaid. “We got down
nine or ten and we couldjust never
get out of the hole.”
Junior Joe Donroe said, “We
didn’t run ourplays. We got away
from everything.”
Donroe and Saylor did all they

could to keep the Jumbos close,
scoringacombined21oftheteam’s
34 first half points. Donroe finishedthegamewithateam leading
19 points and Saylor posted a
double-double with 17points and
14 boards.
“Joe has been consistent,”
Sheldon said. “He just plays SO
hard it doesn’t matter who he’s
playing, He had a good game.
[Sophomore] Rich [Sisson] and
Seb also did a good job.”
Tufts had some success banging it inside, but their lackluster
outside shooting hurt them. The
guard rotation of senior Dan
Ragsdale, alongwithjuniors Brian
Skerry and Dave Cunningham,
shot acombined 6-38, including 115 from beyond the arc.
“We got beat all over,” Donroe
said. “We got beat inside, we got
beat outside, we got outworked,
we didn’t play a hard game. We
looked soft today. We didn’t run
our offense. We’re going to just
try to put it behind us.”
With three minutes remaining
in thefirsthalf,Tuftsmustereda90 run to close the score within
nine. In the second half the Jumbos quickly found themselves
down by a 15-point margin. They
began to mount a comeback, cutting the lead to nine, but after a
Skerryrunner at the 6:05 mark, the
Jumbos went three minutes before
hitting another field goal. A Skerry
runner with 2:33 left stopped the
drought and brought Tufts within
eight, but the Beacons connected
on their foul shots and sealed the
game.

“I hate to say we looked by
them because we’ve been stressing, ‘Take one game at a time,’ but
maybe by human nature,we looked
to Saturday, the big game against
Williams,” Sheldon said.
Donroe commented, “Of course
Williams was there and we were
thinkingofWilliamsalittlebit, but
we knew this was a big game.”
Top-ranked Williams comes to
the Jumbodome tomorrow night in
a must win situation for Tufts.
“This [loss] sets us way back,”
Sheldon said. “We still have to
play the number one, two, three,
and five ranked teams. Before [the
loss to UMass-Boston] we
could’ve lost on or two of those,
but now we can’t.’’
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Jason

NOOP-NOOP:

w

LC
I miss you tons. 1'11 be back soon.
happy Valentine's Day. I love you.
beaN

0

Love. Stella

To my beautiful ladies:

KC

Things have been GREAT!! Just like
fmstedflakes. HappyValentine's Day.
Love Ping Pong 8 the chubby priest

Don Juan Roberto-

You snatched my heart oh so many
years ago, and still i am your most
loyal fan. I think you're real neat, my
precious kumquat, my habibi of all
time.
-Annabelle

Jenn and Mer
Some dude said that "a friend is a gift
you give yourself.' Happy Valentine's
Day to two of the greatest gifts I've
ever had.
-Mike-

Rachel, Steph, and Jenn
Ijustthought I'd send you three ladies
a little Happy Valentine's Greetings.
See fall later.
-Mike-

c3
0

Gretch, Jen and Sarah
Happy Valentine's Day. Ithought I'd
send three of the nicest ladies I know
a little note for Valentine's Day. Have
a good one.
-Mike-

c3

You make me so00
DwtV
happy. Happy VDay.

Happy Valentine's Day Joe!
May your crazy dreams come tnie
Love, Your Valentine

V

The perfect combination!...
YoJr beauty is infinite,
My love for you is timeless.
-PoohBear

Lynn R.

I hope you had a very happy
Valentine's Day. Good luck at the
races on Sunday. Just pull hard and
you'll do well.
Love.
(Well, who else would
send you one of these.)

T. Moesha, and Stuw-I'm struck by
Cupid everyday because Iknow you!!!
Ilove you guys.
Love. H-Bomb

to all p
friends *
buithanL
and fore

To the UNICCO Lady

r
Happy.'
a single
love you
Sing&

MTSWNow and forever, you will be with me.
You mean so much to me.

lcannot
love foc
Day!

Who cleans the 5 1 0 s of Wren.
Thzmks-we love you.
The 510's
Tufts' chapter of Lambda Lambda
Lanibda'

Leme-0

A.

Happy V-Day

a Annete. maria, Eugenia, lvanjo
Marie Angelique. Gustavo. Hector:
Christina, Rafa, Eduardoyelrastode
10s l3oricuas. Besos. Michelle

MY

*F

WOMAN

HappyVaIentims.Yw aretheWest,
warmest,
most
beautiful
understanding wife. More tonight:) I
love you. Jaan.

To m
You're a
Andiflr
Iwish
a
To each

Roses i
RainAnd you

Jason,

Always remember that the love we
share will last forever. You will hold
the key to my heart for all time. Ilove
youverymuch. happyValentine'sDay.
Amanda

...

To the Cutest Francofin

oxc~xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo

Go to the box where you usually call
me irom...y our next clue Is hidden
then!.

I
If there$

To the
Hap3
Phis!

oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

Elliot Lowenstein,

Pookie Bear-

You're a sweetheart. That rash will
clear right up.
Love,
Peaches

Know that I will be thinking of you
even though I can not be with you.
- G m n Eyes

1. chop

Amanda

Ihate being sofarawaytoday,butthis
is the last time, right? Happy
Lamtentine's Day boo. I love you.

Youputupwithme.Can'tsaythatfor
many people. Gotta love you for that!
Happy Valentine's Day! :-) Love
always,

-bEm

To Ben, Lloyd, Charlie, Seth,
Liz, Kat, Michl, Elise:
Be r y Valentine? I miss you guys
tons1 I miss "6:30,Dewick, upstairs".
But, Happy Valentine's Day!
Smile :)
Love.

DITTO.

,
We love
TMS%

Lambda'

Grace
To My One and Only LlonBear,
How could I resist a chance to tell the
world how much I love you. Happy
Valentine's Day!
Love, Mouse with
Cheese

"supercali"

*a

sorry ev.
lately, I
ValentinE

:' and many more. Ail my love, Me. :)
happy V:
these pa?
you are t
thing @m
we're tog

My wont
definitely
somethin!
"c

bPPY vr

for filling n
happirtis

c3

c3
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love you very much.
Love, The Girl in the Dr. Seuss Hat

Chris,
I've got that iny btty teeny weeny
thing they call the Lovebug! happy
Vaientine's Day to the greatest guy in
the world.
Love you,
Ashley

Hillside

- s and their visiting
r w mfor more roses
e striptease shows
3 in the right places.

-y Valentine's Day

Mir, Pat, Car, Meh, Heat
Have a ...day. I am not sure what day
today is. but eat a lot of chocolateand
candy. You guys are the best.
love always,
HHS

0

-atin Way
Rach-enjoy life in
:a greatweekend.I
gs and kisses. The
lragami Queen1

kiickou to give me some
o style! Happy V-

Turkey

G

-

a71 Team

and new.
?n,tried and me.
@entine's Day,
y one of you1

Brooten

:

e

Myah, Steph, Kate
Sorry it is just me, not someone else.
I hope that i can still wish you guys a
Happy Valentine's Day1
love always,
Haley

Dianne,
i aimostforgot. I can'twaitfortonightl
Love you,
Jason

i-to live, It's her

@US

...

Dayyou sexy Alpha

nd happy whatever
.do
ldian

cautiful,
of you always

of Wren
u r beer.

yos

Lambda Lambda

q e out all that stuff:
you'll be the best.
s Day.

k

has been so busy
you sissy Happy
!+ah

Pereda,
s Day1 Thanks for
mths of happiness
and most beautiful
e6sh every moment

a you,

t o (John)

handsome Gekki,
werful. everlasting
Me

,

rckles,
s Dayl Thank you
:I so much love and
7 $taN for tonighti I

.

Jeff Steiner
Hey hot stuff. I dig your hot bod. Meet
me at strattonmountalnt
hisweekend.
Your secret admirer

Carebear!

Chinese food, the All-American. and
the Beatles. M a t could be bad? I
miss us. but since I still have your
beeper, I'm hopeful that we'll run into
eachother again soon. You know
where to find me.
Mar

rabbit

buddy.

The boys of 9

I think you are ever so neat. Happy
Valentine's Dayl Your not-so-secret
admirer and boyfriend,
Chris

Stop thinking so much. i cannot wait
for the MFA
-Your
Banana in
Pajamas

Carnal girl
You know who you are. Don't make
me spit hay on you I wouid deliver
this personal directly to you, but
chances are good that ! wouid get
lost Damn Boston mads. DonKworry
- I'll get you to the Boston Common
eventually. Until then, just remember
that while I may lose my hair, and my
sanity, I wi!l nwer lose you Well,
unless you hide somewhere near the
FleetCentcr. I probably won't be able
to find my *f"sy there You know the
rest, ana tf yoii don't. 1'7 le! yo^! know
later Happy anniversary'
Love, O p n n

Fred
I jbst wanlec to let you know that it's
over ! S ~ W
you cheating an me with
Betty Yes, she may be !tie hottest of
the Fii5tstanes vilarnns bid I was

hopingLbat you could resist temptation
for :he sake of our dear Pebbles.
Enjoy Uam-Barr: with Betty. yol:
bastard.
Regretfully, \Yilma

V
V

SETA meeting tonightl

Fellas. this holiday sucks. But you
know my opinion on that. At least
we ve got eachother, right? RIGHT'?
The Fink

3 )I

e

Colin Delaney

Jason Lebwohl

mank you for coming up. Happy
Valentine's Day. We're going to have
a great weekend I love you very
much. Yours, Matt.

c3

I can't tell you how much I love you.
You are my adonis.
Love always. Colin Delaney

"You're the best friend that I've ever
had. I've been with you such a long
time. You're my sunshine and I want
you to knowthat my feelings are true;
I really love you."
Dianne

To my best friend
I love you so much, you're the best!
Jason

S

roup of gals on

Nancy
Did you walk the dogs today? Just
wondering.
John

Students for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals. It may be Valentine's Day,
but we're too busy loving animals to
notice. Do you want to snuggle with a
cocker spaniel? Meet a mink? We
have ferrets, and they're looking to
meet someone special like you. Don't
spend Valentine's Day without
somethingto pet.

Kim
my Netto!

Pinto for sale
Practically new, disregard 250,000
miles on odometer.No paint, no doors,
but plenty of love to give someone
who isn't afraid of stalling repeatedly
onexpressway. Bestoffer,orasimple
hug will make this baby ail yours.
Needs engine. Interested? Call Lou.
555-8976.

Caro

Happy V-DaylBlack Friday!

c3

Tara, Joc, Becca. Lauren, Andrew,
Ryan. Jason, Joanna, and everyone
else- happy long weekend- thankgod
today is only 24 hours!
Love, Kate

Sasha,
i know you'll read all of this In my
valentine, but Ijust wanted to say that
these past few weeks with you have
mademethehappiestgirlintheworld.
I hope we have many more wonderful
weeks to iock forward to ! love you.
Happy Valer:?ine's Day
inve. Lauren

V

P
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FUN FUN PORN FUN FUN FUN FUN FUN FUN WOODSHOP FUN FUN FUN FUN CAElLE FUN FUN FUN

Does This Appeal to Yaw.3

z
2

i

2
Z
v
c
Z

(-

Schedule of !&s/i Events
Monday: 'First Impressions
Get to know everyone on the basis of how they look - immediately decide upon potential candidates.

Tuesday:Something Stupid
How far will you go to live here? All candidates are to get really drunk and then play "trust games" where
nudity, humiliation, and fear score extra.points.

Wednesday:Breast andllii,gti %tit
Enjoy an evening of drinking beer and forcing down succulent thighs. Poker in the back, liquor in the front.
White meat only.

9iursday: Backuto Basics

zZ

Dinner and discussion where conversation works its way towards finding out what tax bracket your parents
fit into, the number of caucasion-exclusive clubs they belong to, and if you'll have a car next year.

f

F d a y : Judgement %/it!

Or Would You Rather
Live With a Bunch of Freaks.3

2Z

h

5

L

z
w

ci

22 If you chose the second, and p u ' d rather :nottake
I

.

...

2 the random roomate assignment

Y

h

2ComeLive at The Crafts House.z
v$
z
d

h

Z

L

2Z

E4

m

2
u
z Stop by 14 Professors Row (the "eye"house) for an application before February 21, Z
d
Or call x7616 (S'Mai, Mirm, or Tayla) for more info,
z
d

h

D

L

2
c

FUN FUN FUN FUN WEEJ FUN FUN FUN FUN DOOKIE ROLL FUN FUN FUN FUN (GLUEFUN FUN

2

L
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Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

A failing guidance sensor
on someone in JonBenet’spromi- aboard the Hubble Space Telenent and wealthy family. The scope was to be the primary target
DENVER- AcknowIedging victim’s father, John Ramsey, is Friday night for two astro handythat it may take several more
men aboardthe shuttleDiscovery.
months to solve the Christmas
Gregory J. Harbaugh and Jonightmurder of 6-year-old beauty
seph R. Tanner are to don their
queenJonBenetRamsey,officials
spacesuits and step out into the
in Boulder Thursday announced
shuttle’spayloadbayat11:21p.m.
EST for a 6-hour spacewalk- the
of O.J. Simpson’s defense team mit to formal interviewswith po- mission’s second.
lice.
to aid the investigation.
Afier a flawless launch Tuespolice
to be Paying re- day, the Discovery astronauts
At a 50-minute news conference, Tom Koby, police chief of new& attentionto ~ e f m i b ’ t h i s chased down and captured the $2
the Colorado resort town, and week,reques~g~dditionalhand-billion telescope on the first try
Boulder County District Attor- writing samples from JonBenet’s early Thursday.
ney Alex Hunter said they have Parents, John and Patsy WW,
By next Tuesday, Hubble
to At- should have two new scientific
formed an “expert prosecution and P l m b g mother
f~~Y
task force” made up of district 1 ~ 1 ~ t o i f i t e r v i e wmembe%
instruments and replacements for
attorneys from several Denver- including John RmSeY’s first its failing hardware. It will then be
wife, Lucinda Johnson.
area counties.
set free for anothertwoyears. DisInvestigators also took hairy covery is due back Feb. 2 1 from the
The unit will include two
alumni of the Simpson “dream blood and handwriting samples $795million mission.
team,”attorney Barry Scheckand thisweek~~mB~lMcReynolds,a Friday night, after installing
Henry Lee, head of the Connecti- nei~borwhoPlaYedSantaC]aus the handrails and foot restraints
cut state police crime lab. Both a t t h e m s @ Y h O m e a t a P wtwo they’ll needtomovearoundsafely
men, who are nationally recog- days before the murder.
on the telescope, Harbaugh and
Hunter an
Qkdto
nized experts in crime scene and
Tanner were to slide the failing
mx!rtDNA analysis, helped Simpson dampen that
Fine Guidance Sensor(FGS)from
ProSeCU- the side of the telescope like a
win his 1995acquittal on double ing that local
tom have frequently sought out- large drawer,and slip in its$8 milmurder charges.
“I’m going to be ready to side expertise in homicide cases. lion replacement.
match the resources of anyone,” ‘‘It is important forthe People in
The sensor is one of three
this nation whose primary job is to guide the
Hunter said, fueling speculation
bringthe telescope to its targets by finding
that the seven-week investigation maybe focusingmoreclosely best to this case,” Hunter said.
I

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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News
and locking onto a set of pre-selected nearby “guide stars.”
But they also make scientific
observationscalled “astrometry.”
By precisely measuring the sight
angles to nearby stars, scientists
can use paralax calculations to
determine their distance - the
same way the brain uses sight
angles from each eye to estimate
distances. Scientists use the data
to inferthedistancestosimilar,but
much more distant stars.
Astrometry can also detect
small wobbles in the motions of
stars that may reveal unseen companion stars or large planets.
The new FGS unit should improve Hubble’s astrometry because it contains new optics to
correctfor the manufacturingflaw
in the telescope’smain mirror. The
1993 optical repairs to other
Hubble instruments did not affect
the FGS system.
Later in the spacewalk,
Harbaugh and Tanner are to replace one of Hubble’s two engineering and science data tape recorders with a rehrbished spare.
They will also install a black box
called the Optical Controls Electronics Enhancement Kit.
It will be one ofthe mission’s
more difficulttasks, with six bolts
and 18separateelectricalconnections to be secured while working

a
alongside Hubble’s vulnerable
solar arrays.
Astronauts say hand work is
very tiring inspacesuits.Harbaugh
compared the suit’s gloves to ski
gloves. “They’re fairly rigid and
require,a fair amount of effort to
close your grip. Handling screws
is not easy to do,” he said.
The astronauts shape up beforetheirmissionsby workingwith
small weights,and doing exercises
designed for rock climbers.
Late Thursday night, astronauts StevenL. SmithandMark C.
Lee, were preparing for the first of
the mission’s four spacewalks.
Overnight, they were to remove
two of Hubble’s original 1970sdesign spectrographs,and replace
them with two 1990sinstruments.
As good as Hubble’s work has
been since its 1993 repairs, it’s
“nothing comparedto what you’re
going to see three or four weeks
from now” if these instruments
work as designed, said Frank
Cepollina. Servicingproject manager at the Goddard Space Flight
Center, Cepollinasaidthe data and
pictures would be “astonishing.”
The new instruments include
the$125 million SpaceTelescope
Imaging Spectrograph, and the
$105millionNearJnfraredCamera
and Multi-Object Spectrometer.

1

1

Union is menared to negotiate
AMERICAN

A

A

continued from page 1
president of the Allied Pilots Association,
warned that his union would not extend its
contract deadline, even if progress were
being made. He describednegotiationswith
American so far this week as “incredibly
difficult and not very fruitful.”
“Our pilots don’t want to strike. Our
pilots will strike,” Sovitch said.
Kenneth Hipp, chairman oftheNationa1
Mediation Board,which is shepherdingthe
talks, appeared equally pessimistic in his
assessment of the negotiations so far. “I
would describe the pace as still going very
slowly and with great difficulty.”
The gloomy bargaining outlook came as
the union gave the company a fleshed-out
version ofa proposal the airlinealreadyhad
rejected.
Beforethey even saw the proposal, however,American officialswere quick to reject
a proposal to solve an issue that the union
said was central to dispute: Who will get to
fly new jets the airlineplans to purchase for
regional service. The APA insists that its
membersfly anyjets operatedby American.
The company wants the jets to be flown by
its employees of its American Eagle subsid-

U

iary, which pays pilots on average less than
a third of the $120,000 a year earned by
American’s main line pilots.
The union said it is prepared to negotiate a competitivewage rate for pilots ofthe
small jets, provided the labor costs reflect
concessions by the union to improve productivity.
“We can’t conceiveofa scenario where
APA pilots could fly these planes competitively,” said American spokesman A1
Comeaux. He said the new jets would be
operated by American Eagle or they
wouldn’t be operated at all.
Sovitch underscored the importance of
the regional jet service issue Thursday,
calling it“an issueofoutsourcing.”IfAmerican Eagle is allowed to fly the jets, Sovitch
said, it isonly amatteroftime before American begins replacing the main carrier with
the commuter service on many routes.
The new, smaller jets that American
wants to buy carry 50 passengers, can land
and take off at small airports and can fly
more than 2,000 miles. The APA sees the
arrival of the so-called regional jets as a
major turning point for the US airlineindustry, almost as significant as the shift from
propeller planes to jets in the 1950s.

Valentine has its one day
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

VALENTINE,Texas-There isonlyone
paved street here, and the old adobe houses
are browned by the wind and sun. Sometimes the lone restaurant is open, but more
oftenitisIockedanddark.Thecarswhizby
on Route 9C, always headed someplace
else.
Maybe it is true that Valentine-population 200, inchding the donkeys-does not
seem like one of the world’s romantic hot
spots. But teII that to Postmaster Maria
Carrasco, whose one-room post office has

been deluged with 30,000 Valentines sent to
obtain a hearts-and-turtledove postmark.
On this holiday, likeno other, Valentinegets
to shine.
The red and pink envelopespour in from
Denmark and Dallas, Panama and Paris,

Texas, New Zealand and New York City.
Next door at the ValentineGrocery,the only
store within 30 miles, clerk Andrea Beare
sells homemade greetings from “the little
town with the big heart.” Over at the elementary and high schools, where the
school colors are of course red and white,
none of the 65 students are present Friday
-in Valentine, this is an official holiday.
“Oh, it just keeps getting bigger and
bigger,” said MayorJesus“Chuy”Calderon,
46, who is called upon this time ofyear to do
numerous radio interviews about the romantic nature of the town and its citizens.
“We do have two Lovers’ Lanes in town.
One is over near the water tank out behind
the bushes, and the other’s on the other
sideoftherailroad tracks- there’sthis dip
they call the GTO, Girls Take Over. The
deputy sheriff does patrol.”

Bombing suspect’s sister
Predicted McVeigh’s fate
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

He allegedly told the FBI that Jennifei
McVeighthen went on to talk about how he!
brother taught her “weapons stuff’ and
“bomb stuff.” He concluded by telling the
FBI that “Jennifer McVeigh is always discussing politics and talking about overthrowing the federal government.”
A second person at the party reportedly
said Jennifer McVeigh “often talked aboul
arevolutionary movement, and her knowledge of making bombs.” He also said thal
she stated she had at least one book on how
to make bombs, and that she went on to
describe various ways of making bombs.
The second witness said she told him,
“Something big will happen this spring.
You’reeitherwith it or against it.” Later, he
said, sheadded, “Mybrother is partofit. I’ll
be ready when the revolution comes.”
A third person at the party refused to
talk to the FBI about Jennifer McVeigh,
himself or anyone else at the party.
Stephen Jones, McVeigh’s attorney,
denied Thursday that Jennifer McVeigh
ever made those statements. He also accused the FBI of harassing her and her
friends in the days after the bombing, hoping to obtain derogatoryinformation about
Timothy McVeigh. He said the FBI scared
people “beyond belief with threats of prosecution” if they did not talk.
The court documents also said that FBI
agents seized 32 items from the McVeigh
family home in Pendleton,includingletters
that Timothy had sent and a videotape
about the 1993 FBI raid on the Branch
Davidian compound at Waco, Texas.
Accordingto the government,Timothy
McVeigh andaformerhybuddy, TerryL.
Nichols, conspiredto blow up the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building becausethey were
upset with the raid at Waco. A total of 168
peopk were killed in Oklahoma city, and
hundreds of others injured.

WASHINGTON-The sisterofaccused
OklahomaCitybomber Timothy McVeigh
bragged shortly before the blast about a
revolution against the federal government
and Predicted that “something big is going
to happen with my brother,” according to
court records released Thursday.
The role ofJenniferMcVeigh,Timothy’s
younger sister from their hometown of
Pendleton,N.Y., has long been considered
pivotal in the prosecution’s case in the
April 1995bombing ofthe federal building
in OklahomaCity.
She has been repeatedly interviewedby
the FBI and she appeared in a dramatic,
tearful session before a federal grandjury.
But until federal court records were released Thursday in Buffalo,N.Y., little was
known publicly about her alleged knowledge about her brother’s intentions.
The records show that two people told
the FBI of conversationsJennifer McVeigh
had at a 1994Christmas party in which she
openly expressed her disillusionment with
the federal government and strongly suggested that a “revolution” was coming.
The FBI did not identify the witnesses.
The agency characterizedtheirreliabilityas
“unconfirmed but unchallenged.”
The first person said he had “several
personal conversations with Jennifer
McVeigh”at the party, on Dec. 23,1994.
“JenniferMcVeigh was talking in revolutionary terms about the federal government
and about overthrowing the federal government,” the documents say the witness
told the FBI.
When he questioned her about her seriousness, he said she became belligerent.
He said she then said,“You’ll see in either
April or May something big is going to
happen with my brother. I don’t know what
it is, but it’s going to be big.”
The witness said she added, “There’s
T.hothy McVeigh is scheduledto stand
going to be a revolution and you’re either trial on March 3 1, with the Nichols trial to
goingto be with us or againstus. I know I’m follow. Jennifer McVeigh has never been
going to be ready.”
charged in the case.

,
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Michael is the newest CUR
MELROSE
continued from page 5

bar. It’snice toseethatshe’smade
afriend, but Megan-ifyou were
the best hooker from here to
Timbuktu, you still couldn’t snag
this one. Anyway, Michael attemptstoapologizetoMegan,but
he is brutally rebuffed. She instead tries to rectify the situation
onamoremature level, bytryingto
run Kimberly over with her car.
Unfortunately, she hits the brakes
before the deed is done, and when
Kimberly goes to the doctor at the
end ofthe episode, we realize that
she’s going to live even longer.
Her doctor announces that her
braintumorismiraculouslyshrinking, and Kimberly is completely

convinced that Michael’s late
night lovin’ has been the cure.
Knowing Michael, this will turn
into a new business- forget
chemo, the future’s all about
Mancini midnight therapy.
Last but not least is poor, confused Jake who flees to his exgirlfriend’s house to see David,
his son w:ho he never sees. After
spending time with David, Jake
realizes howmuch hewants Allison
to have their baby. Back at home,
Allison goes to the hospital, hears
the baby’s heartbeat, and makes
the brilliantly profound statement,
“There’s a baby growing inside
me.” Duuuuhhhhh. Allison decides to have the baby, even if it
means raising it alone.
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New economics faculty
ECONOMICS

continued from page1

necessarily bad. “It may be justicialb’ in departments such as
fied because of the demands of
nomic%psychology, and politica1 teaching in particular area, espescience.” .
cially the lab sciences.”
Norman is not surprised at the
c6We9vebeen improving the
between the department the past five years and
natural sciences and the social will continue to do so in the f u - ,
sciences.“This isaratioone would
Garman added.
suspect and is typical at most BritThe Economics Depamnent is
ish and American universities.
not the only department conduct“The idea that the ratio should be ing faculty searches at this time.
absolutely
is not avev
‘OnAccording to Glater, the Psycholvincing one,”Noman added. He ogy Department is also planning
said that having a high ratio be- on hiring three new faculty memtween faculty and students is not bers sometime in the near future.
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1 Travel Complete: June 6,1997 I

Use Your Mastercard” Card
For Great Savings On United Airlines.
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Roundtrip Rates
Within Zone A or B
Between Zone A & Zone B
Between Zone A & Zone C
Between Zone 6 & Zone C
Within Zone C

$129 roundtrip
$189 roundtrip
$:269 roundtrip
$189 roundtrip
$109 roundtrip

Not valid for travel tolfrom IUCOIAWHI

TO enjoy these IOW Weekender Zone Fares plus earn Mileage Plus@
credit on your trip - IUSt call your travel professional 01 United to
reserve your flight and redeemyour certificate
TO reCelVe these savings, use your Mastercard@card to Purchase an
E-Tickets” between Feb 1, 1997 and May 15, 1997 for travel between
Feb 15,1997 and June 6,1997 Outbound trave/ good onflightsdepafiIng on Saturday Return travel good on ftlghk returning the Monday followIng departure (A,. exceptlon for travel betwen !ones 4-c. ~~t~~~ travel may
also beon the Tuesday following departure)

TERMS AN0 CONDITIONS:
Promo Code: AVO027
Valid Carrier: United AirlineslShuttle by UnitediUnited Express
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must begin and end in the 48 contiguous United
States (IUCO/AK/HI excluded) All travel must be via the routes of UA in which UA
publishes Economy Class fares. One way travelistopoversicircle triplopen segments/
waitlistinq/standby are not permitted. Open law permitted (It and CO excluded as
originidestination lhowever connections through CHI/OEN are permitted )
Valid Ticket Dates: Feb 1 through May 15 1997
Valid Travel Dates Feb 15throuohJun 6 1997 All travel must be comolete bv Jun 6 1 3 7
Biackout Dates: 1997 Mar 22 29 Apr 5 12 Outbound travel must be on flights
departing on Saturday with return travel on llightsthe Monday tollowing departure or
the Tuesday fOllOwin4 departure if the passenger IS traveling between zones A-c
Class 01 Service: V ClaSS (Seats are capacity controlled and must be available in the
required booking inventory at the time reservationsare conlirmed )
m
n
c
ePurchase: Within 24 hrs of making reservations at least 14days prior to depadure
Minmax Stay: Saturday night stay minimum RETURN TRAVEL MUST RE THE IMMEDIATE MONDAYFOLLOWING DEPARTURE

~ r EXCEPTION
u
FOR TRAVEL RETWEENZONES

.

A-C RETURN CAN ALSO RE THE IMMEDIATE TUESDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE
Mileage Plus Accrual: Discounted travel IS eligible for Mileage Plus credit
Ticketing: E-Ticketinq only (electronic ticketing service)
TaxeslSenrice Charges: All fees taxes and surcharges includingPassenger Facility Charges
(upto$12)aietheresponsibilityofthepassengerand
must be paidattimotticketing
Zone Definitions:
Ceri Restrictions: Certificate is required tor discount and must be presented at lime
Zone A - AL, AR CT. DC, DE FL, GA, IAIN, KY LA, MA MD, ME,
of ticketing Accept original certificate only Non extendible non-combinable with
MI MN MO, MS. NC. NH, NJ, NY. OH, PI\, RI, SC. TN. VA VT WI, WV other air travel certificates or discount tare offers (Mileage Plus awards/SilverWings
Zone B - ID KS MT. ND,NE NM, OK,SI), TX UT, WY
awards/conventionlgroupllourlsenior citi~en/slude~tlchiid/travelpackage/lravel indus
try discount/ military/government/joint/interline/wholesale/bulk)
Zone C - AZ. CA. NV OR WA

8 016 5003000045 7

Not valid for travel tolfrom IL/CO/AK/HI

7

n
-f
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3
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0

not replaceable it lost or stolen. No cash value: may not be sold or bartered. Protection
for flight irregularities will be on UnitedlUnited ExoresslShuttle by United flights only,
Discount applies to new purchases only and will not be honored retroactively or in
connection with Ihe exchange of any wholly or partially unused ticket. One ticket per
certiticate redeemed Void if altered or duplicated.
Ticketing Restrictions: Non-refundable Non-transferable after ticketing Change in
origin or destination is not permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidated for a s 0 Der ticket tee
01997 Mastercardlnlernalionalincorporated

I
I

I-

IAaencv Tieketina Instructions: %e S‘PMlvAVOO27 for detailediniormation I -I
l-T[&asType $ Discount Certificate
-Use Fare Basis Code VE14NSTU
VE14NSTD (zones A-C)
-Use Ticket Designator AVO027
-Endorsement Box VALID UA ONLY/Non-Ref/No Itin Changes
2 Refer 10 ARC IndUstty Agents’ Handbook, SeCtiOn6 0 for detalls
3 Failuret0 Camply WID promtlongul&\ines could result in &bit memo.
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Crowd hums

PAVEMENT

continued from page 5
performance Tuesday night. They
just showedupanddidallthethings
that made me love them. While
they've never changed anyone's
world with their live shows, they
gave the crowd just enough to send
them home humming.

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS:

PRIZE
for Entrepreneurial Achievement

Don? have a sweetie on Vakntine's Day,
but wou\d kke to do something...
Have asweetie, but don? know what to do?

Come to...

Sabres sharp,
"L
continued from page 6

Coach of the Year honors for getting as much out of this group as
he has. With no star up front, and
a decent but unspectacular defense, Nolan has the Sabres playing error-free hockey. And if
someone does make a mistake,
you can bet the Dominator will
clean up the mess.

The Paul and Elizabe

offered to any sophomore, junior, or senior
who has demonstrated skills in either profit
or non-profit entrepreneurial activities.

Applicants are judged on the originality of
concept, analysis of market, salesmanship,
provision of service(s),planning ability, and
managerial skills.

Applications are available at the
Officeof Student Employment
20 Sawyer Avenue

video room showing gay love storiez
and a c a w \room withsoft mwic
,

"TheGay Newlywed Game"
Frozendrinks, desserts, roses and instantpictures
wi\\ be avai\ab\efor a m a \ \
charge.

on Valentine's Day, February Id
at the Women's Center,
55 h b o t Ave.
9pm - lam
you have questions, or would

H e m isp h e re s

featwing

like to corn

JL

for prizes in the game, call 627-377

Call for Papers

The Tufts University
J o u r n a l of
International Affairs
Hemispheres is interested in publishing papers from undergraduates
both at Tufts and around the nation.
Specifically we are seeking:
works between 4000-6000 words that concentrate on an aspect
of international affairs. Global development will be the focus of
these articles.
shorter works between 2000-4000 words that take a stance, attack
w how international affairs affects life at the
Bevel. We are particularly interested in papers
concentrating on student activism.
These issues d l be the focus of the journal only. Papers
covering any aspect of international affairs are welcome.
Submit works y February 2
Editorial B o x

Hemispheres
Maya Camp
Box 653

ntact information:
:(617) 628-5000 ext 5948
:(617) 627-3083
ernail: hspheres@tufts.emerald.edu
website: http://w ww.tufts.emerald.edu/-edelmona

-

f t s = ly, since 1980 1'
estsourceofcampusnews 1
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Bratt Drovides Universitv with community development knowledge

BRA”

a

continued from page 3
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In 1976,BrattreceivedherPh.D.
in Urban and Regional Studies
from MIT’s Departmentof Urban
Studies and Planning.
“I went there with the notion
that urban areas had a great deal to
do with people’s lives,”Bratt said.
In addition, the planning field
seemed a logical avenue for her
because it addresses equity, socialjustice, and racism.
“It felt like the right fit for me,”
she said.
Homelessness and issues surrounding affordable housing interested Bratt. “How has this country approachedthe problem ofhow
to house its citizens?” Bratt asked.
Questions such as these continue
to intrigue her.
Having earned a degree in the
field,Bratt felt compelled to spend
some time working as a profes-

4

sional planner.
“I felt some obligation to be a
planner since I had a degree in
planning,” Bratt said.
Brati, however, filly intended
to pursue an academic career. “I
alwaysfelt like I was goingto head
towards academia. I always had
my sighitsonit-itwasamatterof
when and where,” said Bratt.
Her arrival at Tufts in 1976not
only provided the University with
an expert in the fields of community development and affordable
housing, but also with a revered
and well-loved mentor.
Molly Weis is a second-year
student in the Urban and Environmental Policy Program who is currently enrolled in Bratt’s course
“Housing Policy and Community
Development.”
“[Bratt] is in the classic Tufts
style of ‘thedoor is always open,”’
Weis said. “Sheencouragespeople

to ask questionsbecause policy is
really complicatedand you should
not be afraid. She is very committed to making sure students feel
welcome and she is there to help in
any way possible.”
Bratt has gone to great efforts
to reach her students, both academicallyand personally. Shehas
solidifiedrelationshipswith them
inside and outside of the classroom.
“I really sense that she wanted
to get to know me and develop a
more personal relationship,” said
senior Ivan Schonfeld, an urban
studiesminor.
Furthermore, Bratt’s knowledge is enhanced by her enthusiasm for teaching.
“She’swonderful.She’sagreat
person,’.’ described a second-year
student of the UEP program. “1
have learneda lot from her. Shehas
the best insight in the housing

field [ofanyone]thaa have met.”
“One ofher gifts ofknowledge
that she gives to her students is
the history of housing and urban
policy issues,” Weis said.
In terms of teaching, Bratt is
portrayed as dedicated.
“She is very interestedin teaching,” Schonfeld said.
Weis added, “She is very energetic and animated.”
Bratt’s interestin teaclhg does
not end at Tufts, for she speaks at
various community gatherings as
well.
“I have talkedatchurches,synagogues, and schools whenever I
am invited. I try to speak at community meetings. I love trying to
explainto laypeoplewhy we have
housing problems,” Bratt said.
For Bratt, life outside of Tufts
consists of her family and activities, such as skiing, tennis, and
music.

Y

“A lot of my life has been with
family. I went into academia because I thought it might be a comfortablelife to raise a family,”said
Bratt.
Having children in their late
teens and early twenties, Bratt is
currently confronting an empty
nest.
“I am in transition. What am I
going to do now?” Bratt questioned.
Bmtt will remain devoted to her
W y ,continuetoencourageherstudents, and focus on issues of
homelessness and housing. As Weis
concluded,“When we were at Orientation and she was the new departmentchair,shegaveusapeptalk.Bratt
said, ‘My goal in life is to focus on
giving everyone a safe place to live.’
“She has done that-academically, socially,and professionally.
Shemakes surelotsofpeople have
a safe place to live.”

Possick first for swim team
SWIMMING

continued from page 7

about hi:$team aftertheir defeat. “I
was happy for the swimmerswho
qualified and the team really
backed them up.” remarked
McNamam
“Therewere a lot ofmixed feelings going into the meet against
Williams and many people were
off on their times,’’ he continued.
“I just feel that we weren’t rested
enough. We’re extremely excited
about the Championships.”
The loss to Williams did not
spark much emotionout of Coach
Donald Megerle. “There is nothing surprisingabout thismeet,” he
admitted.“I am the least surprised
of all. We’re resting up for New
Englands.”
The :swimmingteam hopes to
do well in the meet which they
have been waiting the entire season for. TheNew England Championshipswilltakeplace from Feb.
28 through March 2 in
Williamstown,Mass.

the season but I know what I’ve
done wrong and I can definitely
improve,” said O’Connor.
Sophomore Ryan Bouley displayed his versatileswimmingtalents as he placed second in both
the 200 freestyleand 100butterfly.
Bouley also finished third right
behind Stien in the 100 freestyle
event.
Senior co-captain Ben Possick
wasthe onlyswimmertoplacefmt
for the Jumbos the entire afternoon, as he was victorious in the
50 yard freestyle race. Senior Ian
Ross showed his presence as he
claimed second place in the 200
breaststroke.
The Jumbos did have two good
reasons to smile, as senior Tim
Caputo qualified for the New
Englands in the 50 freestyle and
junior Josh Levine qualified in the
200 butterfly.Bothswimmershave
been to the Championships beThis win for Williams mainfore.
Senior co-captain Tim tained their first place ranking in
McNamara had positive words New England.,

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.
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NEW SIZES
LOVVERPRICES
OUR CllEESE YlZZA
12” Cheese Pizza $5.70
14” Clieese Pizza $7.Y5

PRICE BLASTER

FOR THE PRPCE OF

MEDIUM 12” CHEESE
I’IZZA PLUS Two
TOPPINGS A N D
A CAN OF
SODA

$7.45
CANNOT BE COMBINEV WIT11 S P E C W

--

SUPER SAVER
LARGE 14“ CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
TWO CANS

I
,

SALADS

Gnrdert Snlrd

Greek Salad

$2-95

$3.25

Dressing
Italian,llliie Cheese,Ranch,Greek

I
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I personals
SENIORS1

Curious what life after graduation is
like? Join The Tufts Club at our Blues
Night, Feb. 20 at the House of Blues
andfind out. Freefood! RSVP by2/14
at (617) 627-3039.

i

Go see "Rent" for
Valentine's Day,
because I can't! 2 tix center balcony-good seats, for this Sunday, 2/16. I
paid $50 each-will consider any
reasonable offer. Call Nate at 3959915.

...

Housing
Sublet 4 Bedrooms
Teele Ave-Across from Lewis $1400/
month. Fullyfurnished. AvailableJune
1. Call Stephanie ~8136.

i saw you

working at the Rez. at noon, two
Saturdays ago. Where were you this
Saturday? I'd liketo buy you dinner. If
interested, call 623-9022. Toasted
Sesame bagel but no free coffee.

Sublet 1 Bedroom
Available now through May 30.
Looking for 1 female to share 3
bedroom apartment with 2 female
students. Near campus, furnished,
washeddryer in basement. Rent is
$290/month.Call owner at 3953204.

Jackson Jllls Auditions
Doyou haveovariesand agoodvoice?
Come audition for the Jackson Jills!
Call Sonia at x8585 to set one up!

Jackson Jills Auditions1
Females who want to sing-callSonia
at x8585 to set up an audition!

Ski Team
Even if Haystack didn't have snow
you'd all be able to ski it anyway!
Good Luck this weekend!

Is it the End...

of college as we know it? Who needs
Valentine's Day personals, or a
newspaper to print them in, or a
campustodistributethem on, or actual
studentstoread them, anyway? Well?
OPENING UP THE CLASSROOM.
MARCH 5.

Love a Job?
Valentine's Day is not too early to be
lookingforthe perfectSUMMER JOB!
Work at the ExCollege this summer
as the Assistant for First-Year
Programs, one of the Orientation
Coordinators! You'll help select
students for Explorations and
Perspectives, and plan Orientation
week from A to 2. Come to the
ExCollege in Miner Hall for an
application: DEADLINE MARCH 5.

Seniors, Look No Further1

I

Find true love NEXT WEEK at The
Tufts Clubs Blues Nioht on 2/20 at 6
p.m.!Call nowRSVP! Spaceislimited!
Questions..call Elaine at (617) 6273039!

R WE A WEB U.?
Technology, paychecks, student
activities, number crunching. virtual
reality, fraternities and sororities,
distance learning, consolidation,
dorms. alumni, cutbacks,school spirit,
tuition, revenue,degrees, community:
what is the future of the university?
OPENING UP THE CLASSROOM.
MARCH 5.

t

Yes1 Tufts is part of the
Somerville community.
And you're invled to participate in a
seriesofground breakingdiscussions
on what it means to be an American in
a diverse, complex community.
Interested? For more info, call the
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies,
Eaton Hall at x2923.

Women's Support Group
Come talk about your concerns!
Confidential support group for
women's issues. Topics such as
assault, relationships, or just what's
on your mind. Every Wednesday, 7-8
p m , Women'sCenter, 55Talbot Ave.

c

WANTED: Artists
The Daily is looking for submissions
for a weekly comics page of new,
originalstrips.Deadline: Fri., Feb. 14.
Call Wenimo (~1905)
or Josh (~7287)
for more details.

SIGN UP1
Sign up to give blood at the upcoming
BLOODDRlVE[Feb.18,19,20]!There
Will be tabling in the Carmichael and
Dewick (and possibly the Campus
Center) this Tues. Wed., and Thurs.

Great Deal1 I have a North
. Woods "Tropical
Storm" bicycle for sale, including Vlock. Purchased for $300 but asking
only $125. Call Dan at 623-4192.

N. Medford, $1000.00 plus utilities.
Must see. 617-945-4091.

1 female wanted to share 4
bedroom
with 2 females, 1 male and 1 cat in
Davis Sq. Please be financially
considerate. No pets. $300, heat
included. ASAPlMarch 1. Call 7762446.

5 Bdrm. Apts.
Near Tufts, well kept 8 newly
renovated, W/D. off-set pkg.. storage
and more, subletting OK.
Avail. June 1. Call Tom 721-9814.

Summer Sublet
Best two bedroom apartment on
campus available all summer. Brand
new, fully furnished living room,
kitchen, two bedrooms + bath.
Washddryer. dishwasher, two
parking spaces. Great price + great
location. Call Jessica 628-2496.

5 BDRM APTS
22 Gordon St. at North St. behind
Carmichael. Like 2 apts., 3 bdrm+ 2
bdrmw/2 kitchens. 2 bathsWID, off-st
pkg. Available June 1. Call Tom 7219814.

TWO

apts for rent

3 and 5 bedrooms (June to June) for
$975 and $1625 respectively (plus
utilities). One block from campus.
Includes washeddryer, dishwasher,
porch, backyard,driveway. Call Karyn
or Ray at 508-251-9717.

Summer Sublet1
Close to Tufts w/ W/D. dishwasher
and driveway. Rent $305/month. 5
rooms available. Call Craig 625-7098
or Beth 627-1309.

Sunny, clean 2-bedroom
apartment on Conwell
Avenue, 2nd floor available 6/1/97,
Modem new kitchen and bath, front/
rear porches, ceiling fans, gas heat,
parking $825.00/month plus utilities.
Non-smokerdNopets/No bikes. Call
776-9298 leave message

9 ROOM16 BEDROOM
APARTMENT
Available June 1. Modern apartment/
Bromfield Road area. 2 full baths,
large eat in kitchen. Newly painted.
Partiallyfurnished. Shownafter 7 p.m.
$350/p.p.
776-7484
or
spb8262@aol.com

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with
refrigerators,
dishwashers. disposals, and oak
cabinets. Bathmomsremodeled.Walk
to wall carpeting, Porches, Washer/
Dryer, storage, Garages, No fees,
$975-$1175. Call (617) 643-3269.

3-4-5 BDRM APTS
Near Tufts, well kept and newly
renovated, W/D. off-street pkg,
storageandmore.subletting OK, avail.
June 1. Call Tom 721-9814.

TUFTS CAMPUS
2 roommates NOW AND 3 and 6
Bdrm. Apt. Sept. 1. Across from
Professors Row. Apts have eat-in-kt;
refrigerator;dishwasher; washer dryer
in apt; C.t. bath; off st. parking;orwalk
across st. to campus. Rm. $425 and
$450. Sept.1, $1,300 for 3 Bdrm. Apt.
$2,700 for 6 bdrm and 2 bath. Apt.
included heat and Hot water. Call
391-3059.

FOR RENT

Hewlett Packard Calculator

Roommate Needed
Immediately1

Computer 386 IBM-Comp.
5.25+3.5 drives. 101 M B

Hate where you live? Want a great
room close to campus, with 3
housemates and a cat? Rent is $355
+Util;subletnowthroughMay.Please
call Tracy at 391-7839 ASAP.

...~

Quiet and safe. 5 min. to technology
center. All utility included except 115
heating. Leave message to Jim at
254-5508.
available NOW through May 31. Live
with 3 non-smoking housemates for
reasonable rent. Room is furnished.
Located on WhWield Rd.-practically
on campus! Call Nikki @x1688.
Females only.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleam howto playtheguitar.
11
' 1have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Ian a call
at ~1432.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

Wanted

1997 Summer Sublet

Are you female?

4 furnished rooms. $350/month. 11
Bumham St.Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 6294850.

1997 Summer Sublet

Services

MexicoICaribbean$189 RT, Europe
$169 OW 8 World Wide Destinati6ns
Cheap!!
Air-Tech, Ltd. 2121219-7000
infoaaerotech.corn
http://campus.net/aerotech

HELP NEEDED1
International Center has an opening
for a day-time student clerical worker.
KnowledgeofWord-perfect6.1a plus.
10 hours weekly. Could continue
through summer. Pick u p an
applicationat IntemationalCenter.1st
floor Ballou Hall.

Spring Break 97Don't be left out, space limited!!
Cancun and Jamaica form $429.
Panama City and Daytona Beach,
Floridafrom $119. Call STS @1-600648-4849 for details.

Want A Job?
Free meals,Start $5.60/hr,promotion
opportunitiesto$9.40/hr., veryflexible
schedule, and it can be fun especially
ifyou'rea littlecrazy!).Workas liileor
as much as you want. Tufts Dining
Services. ~3644.

____

..- .~

~

Foreign Students-Visitors
Green card Programavailable.1-800773-8704. Cost $29. Applications
close 2-24-97.

Babysitter needed for 2 boys
ages 7 and 9

ATTENTION: Hard Working
students fed up with

everyotherSaturday44hoursstarting
immediately thN summer. $5.00per
hour. Call 776-5422.

mountainsofhomeworkandmediocre
grades. Top honors medical student
reveals hissecretsinanexcitingFREE
REPORT: "HOW YOU CAN GET A
4.0 GPA EASILY!' Call 1-8005979875.

Library researcher for local
biotech company.
5-10 hrslweek. Familiarity with Tufts
scienceandmedicallibrariesrequired.
Efficient. reliable,fastworker. $12.00/
hr. Term open-ended. 5 minute walk
from Tufts. Call (617) 393-8010.

Financial Aid Available!
Millionsofdollarsin publicandprivate
sector scholarships and grants are
now available.ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE.StudentFinancialServices'
program will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext
F50357.

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage bicycling
trips. US, Canada, Europe. Minimum
4-weektimecommitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program,Ashfield Rd.. CONWAY, MA
01341. (800)343-6132.

'SPRING BREAK '97'

It's heaven!! Wake and bake... In the
honest destinations Free Parties!!
Organize Group and Travel Free.
Lowest price guarantee. Florida from
$99. 10 meals in Jamaica from only
$39.
1-800-426-7710.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM.

-

Clean n/s roommate wanted
for large modern
2 bdrmapartment in Medford. 2 baths,
hardwoodfloors. Easy parking. Easy
comrnutetoTufts.Verycloseto Buses
and orange line. W35+ Jenny 3966971.

AAA!! Spring Break '97
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas!!! 71
nights w/air from $399. Enjoy daily
free drink parties, no cover @ best
bars, and group discounts!!! Endless
Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007.

ORIENTATION
COORDINATOR
Spend this summer at the
Experimental College, planning
Onentation '97IApplicationsavailable
now for the ORIENTATION
COORDINATOR position we're
looking for enthusiastic, organized,
motivatedandcreative Jumbos1Come
to the ExCollge in Miner Hall for an
application deadline is March 3

SPRING BREAK '97
Panama City!!! Boardwalk Beach
Resort$l297/nights,beachfront,daily
free drink parties. walk to best bars!!
Group discounts!!! Endless Summer
Tours. 1-800-234-7007.

Elyn Nails
315A Boston Ave.. Medford. MA
02155. 20% off for all students, no
expiration.Fullset-reg.$25, Refill-reg.
$15. Pediwre-reg.$lg, Manicure-reg.
$10.

Available: Mon: 8:30-11:30.2:30-5:30
Tues: 11:30-1:30, 1:30-3:30. and 1-5
p.m.
Wed: 9:30-1230. Thurs: 11:30-1:30
and 1-5 p.m.
Fri: 11:30-1:30. Contact Chris @
x2064.

Summer Jobs1 Why Wait?

$$Want To Earn A Lot Of
Money?$$

and win a @25 gift certificate to the
Tufts Bookstore. Deadline for
submission: Feb. 25th. East Ha11210.
Questions, call Judy Q ~3459.

If you can beat these prices
start your own damn airline.

Chem Dept Needs
workstudies shifts.

QuicklHelpl Student needed.

Design Our Fall 1997 Dept.
of English Course Booklet
Cover

50% student discount. on campus
classes starting soon! Call 1-800-UCAN-MIX for info.

Are you looking for an interesting
summer job? Do you want to plan for
theclass of2001?Allpositionsinvolve
working with administrativeoffices on
campus to help plan Orientation and
coordinate peer advising programs
for the class entering in September.
1997. Applications and job
descriptions are available at the
Information Desk, Campus Center;
Reception Desk, Ballou Hall; and the
Experimental College, Miner Hall.

Become a Student Painter. Fun in the
sun, earn $7 an hour, work in
Winchester. MA. Interested? Call
Robin Deretchin at 1-6008294777.

Exciting Community Organizing
Opporlunity. StrongWord Processing
Skills WlDrivers License. Eaton 101A.
Call Rachel x2923.

Bartend with University
Bartending.

THREE ORIENTATION
ASSISTANT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Do you play an instrument.compose,
or sing? We want you to be a part of
the Tufts Women in Music Concert.
Interested?CallESPERANZA@1165
oemaileandrade@emerald.tufs.edu.

1 furnished room. $350/month. June
and July only. Call Brad 6294850.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Very close to campus, 5 Bedrooms,
washer+dryer,ParkingAvailable. Call
Danny at 396-0303.

in original packaging, also Mac
computer hook-up. Willing to trade or
sell. Call Alexis ~1686.

.

1

2l3 Bedroom Home for rent

Nice 2 br. 6 rms on T near Tufts. $795/
month. One month security. Call3912494.

HO +color monitor. 1.4+ Fax Modem.
Windows 3.1+WP 5.2. $257. 729-

Spend your SPRING BREAK earning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
research studyatBrigham8Women's
Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gail@gcrc.bwh.haNard.edu.

Beautiful off-campus room

SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD
Dropoffall personalsatThe Programs
Abroad office in Ballou Hall by Friday,
Feb. 21. Please limit personals to 35
words. Its Free!

Plan Aheadlll

$250/month. One ~ o o m
available now.

WeMer$6-$12 hr..flexibleschedule,
friendly atmosphere, and a chanceto
meet new people while gaining
valuable communication skills. Work
for Telefund.Apply Packard Hall, 2nd
floor.

Eastern Europe Jobs
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languagesrequired. Inexpensiveroom
and board + other benefits. For info
call: (206) 971-3680 ext.K50356.

National Parks Hiring
Positionsare nowavailableat National
Parks, Forests 8 Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefts +bonuses! Call 1206971-3620 ext.N50354.

Cruise Ships Hiring
Travel the world while earning an
excellent income inthe Cruise Ship 8
Land Tour Industry. Seasonal 8 fulltime employment available. No exp
necessary. For info call 1-206-9713550 ext.C50351.

National Park Jobs
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,lifeguards, +volunteer and
government positions available at
National Parks. Excellent benefts +
bonuses! Over 25.000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-971-3622
ext.RS0356.

Group Leaders Wanted
to work with youth on fun community
service and leadership skills projects.
6 7 hours per week at $7.50hr. Call
Youth Program at 625-6600 ~2250.
ask for Carol.

GROWTH POSITION
Somerville Catereropeningnewcarryout store needs front-end person for
food prep and counter sales. Cooking
experience helpful, but will train the
right person: Be flexible, energetic,
motivate and ready to build a new
business from the ground level up.
Potentialtogrow intosalariedmanager
positionwith benefts. Starting Salary:
$6$7 depending upon experience.
Call 661-3663.

WANTED: Artists
The Daily is looking for submissions
for a weekly comics page of new.
original strips. Deadline: Fri. Feb. 14.
Call Wenimo (~1905)or Josh (~7287)
for more details.

EXPLORATIONS1

You can design a new and unique

class and teaching it to first-year
students next fall! Yes. you (and a
Friend)!Interestedinfilm, fish, politics,
UFOs, poetry. plants,basketball, body
piercing, standupcomedy,orabstract
expressionism? Great1 Pick up an
application at the ExCollege in Miner
Hall and get ready to share your
knowledge with the Class of 2001.

PERSPECTIVES1
BOARD MEMBERS
Join the EXPERIMENTALCOLLEGE
BOARD next year! Undergraduates
and faculty work together to plan
special programs, choose the
ExCollegecourses. and more! Make
a commitment to get involvedat Tufts:
applicationsavailable at the ExCollege
in Miner Hall.

'*'RESUMES""
LASER TYPESET
. $28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Callfor FREE'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingofstudentpapers,
grad school applications. personal
statements, theses, multiple letters.
taoes. transcribed. laserorintino.Fax
Servik, etc. CALLFRANCESAr3961124 M A RESUME SERVICE.

Childcare near Tufts looking
for substitute
teachers. Warm,
nurturing,
multiculturalsetting. Call Galekloney
628-3891.

NOW HIRING: University
Sales and Marketing is
>hiring. Marketing, Sales, and
Promotionspositions available.Work
on campus, Flexiblehours,Great pay.
Call 800-562-8524.

If you know the difference between
the Black Mariah and "Beverly Hills
Ninja- (or even if you don't), you've
got what it takes to teach a
PERSPECTIVES seminar next fall!
The topic is THE MOViES, and
sophomores and juniors can apply
now to team-teach a first-year class.
Give us your take on the big sueen:
pick up an application at the
Experimental College in Miner Hall
today!

ENGINEERS
Th ENGINEERING EXPLORATIONS
program is designed for junior and
senior engineers to teamteach firstyear engineers about engineering
things! Sound exciting? Stop by the
Experimental College in Miner Hall
today for information and an
application, and help welcome the
Class of E'01.

Animated Instructors needed
to present fun science activities for
kids at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. Part time. Pay: $ZO/hr.
program. 617-643-2286.

Going abroad for the Fall 97
semesteR Need a
place to live in the Spring of 987 4
young men, (2 Jr., 2 Sr.) looking for
ffih roommate to share spacious 5
bedroom apartment. Interested? Call
Brian ar 627-1432 or Brett at 6271938.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique, prestigious co-ed
camp.
Spectacular.pristinelocation, coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSISwim Instructors.
Baseball, Basketball, Rifleand sailing
Instructors, Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers. Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists.
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate wivl age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508)276-5600.

Hemispheres, the Tufts
University Journal of
InternationalAffairs
is interested in the publishing papers
from undergraduates.Works must be
submitted by Feb. 24 and should be
between 2000-6000 words. For more
info., the Editorial Board can be
contacted at 628-5000 x5948.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Great opportunity right here at the
Experimental College! The Assistant
for First-Year Programs is the
ExCollge Orientation Coordinator,
working to plan Orientation activities
and to place students in the
Explorations and Perspectives
programs. Are you motivated,
organized, and readyforachallenging,
and fun summer? Stop by the
ExCollege in Miner Hall for an
application! DEADLINE: MARCH 3.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special
Needs
Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball, Fishing,
Gymnastics.Jewelry Making, Nature,
Outdoor Living and Wrestling.
Please Call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide (617)244-5124.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique, prestigious, coed
children's camp.
Spectacular,pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers, WSI.
Swim
Instructors,Baseball, Basketball, Rffle,
and Sailing Instructors, Archers,
Fisherman, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Rock
Climbers, Roller hockey, Visual,
Musical, dramatic and MartialArtists,
waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mentiin a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquireearly.salary structure
commensurate with age. activity
expertisqandexperience. CALL(508)
276-5600.

JCC Camp Kingswood Co-ed
Overnight Camp
Available:
in Bridgton,Maine. Summer Positions
-Administrative Staff
-Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
Counselors for the following
specialties:
Archery, Athletics, Camping,
Ceramics, Photography, Tennis,
Boating, Waterskiing.
Please Call: Wayne Goldstein or Sue
Green (617) 244-5124.
'

Lost and
Found
Lost:Jewelry
Flamingo pin, about 2 high, with
rhinestones. Costume jewelry. but
sentimental. Please call 628-5688 or
leave at the info booth at the student
center.

Lost:
a very important small spiralringed
journal with fish on the cover.
REWARD iffound. PleasecallValerie
x7068.
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by Garry Trudeau

aonesbury

: >

Saturday

by Bill Amend

,xTrot

Monday

ilm Series
ilm: “Sleepers” ONLY $2.
#arnurn008,7 & 9:30 p.m.

Film Series
Film: “Sleepers”ONLY $2.
Barnum 008,7 & 9:30 p.m.

‘ufts Music Department
m Evening of Jazz Presented By
dusk Faculty in Celebration of
Hack History Month.
ilumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

TLGBC
General Meeting.
Hayes House, Chetwynd Rd., 910:30-p.m.
Tufts Anti-Slavery Coalition
General Interest Meeting.
South Hall Lounge, 7 p.m.

’au Beta Pi-Engineering Honor
iociety
’ood Pantry Trip-Open to All
’ufts Students.
iy Bank Machines-Campus
:nter,3:30 p.m.

Tuesday
LCS-Blood Drive
Give Blood!!
Jackson Gym, 11-4 p.m.

Sunday
by Scott Adams

ilbert

Im Series
Im: “Sleepers”ONLY $2.
mum 008,7& 9:30 p.m.

CAROL, COULD YOU

MY RAISE DIDN’TGO
THROUGH BECAUSE YOUR
SECRETARY DIDN’T 00
THE PAPERWORK.

I

Tau Beta Pi-Engineering Honor
Society
Elections Meeting All Members are
Requested to Attend.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 8:30 p.m.

GET ME ONE OF THOSE
DISCIPLINARY ACTION

r

v)
2.

I

by Wile]

Inn Seniiitur

- .-

.,

by Mike Peter

Jlother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Appropriately Rainy
High: 36; Low: 14

Mostly Cloudy
High: 44;Low: 33

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

8B-U

by Hen” Arnold and Mike Arginon

B.

DEWICKMACPHIE

Insxamble these tour Jumbles.
ne letter to each square, to torm
)ur ordinary words.
~

Vegetable soup wl
V8
Fish and chips
* French fries
BBQ rubbed flank
Thai style chicken

*

WHERE DID THE
LONG WIRED

Now arrange the r:ircled IetterS to
torm the surprise answer. a5 s u g
gested by the above Cartoon.

“m’’

,!$

Answer here :

1

(Answers tomorrow;
Jumbles: NOBLE FAIRY COUPOK HYBRID
Answer: What a lawyer with a hangovcr ends up
with -THE BURDEN OF ”PR30F‘

-

legs
’ cous cous
Sicilianravioli
* Indian rice and
peas
Decorated
Valentine’sDay
cakes

CARMICHAEI

- Fish chowder
Garden lasagna
*shrimpwith
vegetables
Vegetarian fiied

*

rice

Herb and garlic
pork
Carribbean BBQ
chicken
* Squash medley
Snowflakeroll
Valentine’sDay
cake

Quote of the Day
56LD?9e
bi#eso99
_-Def Leppard

Late Night at the Dai

ACROSS
1 Bennyor
Klugman
5 Beat it!.
10 Provo’s state
14 Shortly
15 Nonsense
16 Fiddling despot
17 Mouthful
18 Indian queen
19 Stack
20 “- Beauty“
22 Certain digits
24 Prod
25 Arab bigwig
26 Secret
29 Bridge supports
33 Ghost
34 Helen’s
abductor
35 Actress
Thurman
36 Cans
radiation
37 Van
38 Freight boat
39 A pronoun
40 Audibly
41 Malice
42 New flowers
44 Adorned, in a
way
45 stops up
46 Unadulterated
47 Where Papeete
is
50 Estrange
54 Magnum 55 Unusual
57 What’s eaten
58 Scandinavian
capitaI.
59 WWll vessel
60 Notion
61 Spare
62 Like a julep
63 Depression

4

-

-

DOWN
1 Punches
2 Indigo dye
3 Shelter for birds
4 Protective gear
5 Hit
6 Hoisting device
7 Hoop
8 Act like
9 ”- St. Louis”

&, 1997Tnbune Media S~MWS,Inc

All nghts reserved

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

11 Abound
10
Free from injury
12 Graceful horse
13 Beer ingredient
21 Cornmeal bread
23 Sibilate
25 Goofed
26 John Jacob 27 Homed animal,
for short
28 Walking sticks
29 Anklebone
30 Clear
31 Overact
32 Used a cutting
tool
34 Trudges
37 Light-metal
38 Magnificent
40 As blind as 41 Father
43 Noted inventor
44 Culpable

u14

46 Fold
47 Implement
48 Church area
49 Expressive
dance

50 River in Engla
51 --de-mmP
52 Adolescent
55 COUP 856 Kimono sash

